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Executive summary
Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) represent the backbones of developing
and emerging economies, and are largely concentrated in the secondary sector.1 Whilst the
MSME sector accounts for 20% to 65% of the GDP of some countries, it represents up to 90%
of some countries’ employment. In many emerging and developing economies, microenterprises
account for the largest part of MSME number and employment (up to 99%).2 Micro and small
enterprises make up the largest share in terms of turnover.
MSMEs have a great potential to conduct sustainable activities but often lack supportive
legislation. Most countries still lack a proper legal status of “green MSME”, a definition and classification system of “sustainable” economic activities3, and support mechanisms for local green
enterprises (LGEs)4 or towards the greening of MSMEs. Another major reality of MSMEs which
impacts how they operate, their potential, and how reforms should be tailored to support them,
is the high proportion of firms operating within the so-called informal sector or informal economy.
As a major characteristic of emerging and developing economies, informality5 has mixed
impacts and varies in intensity from one country to another – representing up to 96% of
a country’s employment and 50% of its GDP.6 Informality is both a symptom of, and a response
to, hindered development and lack of access to formal sources of finance. On the one hand,
informality can be a choice for MSMEs confronted with high taxes, complex regulations and lack
of access to formal sources of finance. In India, this choice has been made by the 47.6 million
unregistered MSMEs out of a total of 55.8 million.7 On the other hand, informality limits MSMEs’
performance and growth, their ability to claim property rights that could serve as collateral, and
access to formal sources of finance as they do not comply with basic legal requirements.8
Meanwhile, informality is a reality that needs to be taken into account in building more
environmentally sustainable and resilient economies. The informal economy is closely tied
to the state of the environment. As many poor people depend on natural resources to support
their informal economic activities (e.g. farming, fishery, forestry, crafts), they are particularly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change and environmental degradation, which exacerbate the
poverty cycle. Whilst the informal economy will not vanish any time soon as it acts as a safety
net against extreme poverty9, it is consequently very important to include the informal sector in
development and inclusive green economy strategies.
Access to formal sources of finance varies among countries but is the most stringent
issue for green MSMEs and LGEs, particularly in the small- and medium-enterprises segments.

1

MSME activity is mainly concentrated in the secondary sector, in particular in trade, manufacturing, and construction.

2

With the notable exception of South Africa where small enterprises represent the major share of MSMEs

3

Sustainability should be understood as comprising environmental, social and economic dimensions.

4

Local green enterprises are formal and informal MSMEs delivering environmental and social benefits to their communities.

5

Informality is an umbrella term for a variety of unregulated activities that stay above or beyond the law.

6

Among the surveyed countries, Senegal has the highest percentage of informal employment (96%), while South Africa
has the lowest (31.5%); in terms of GDP, however, the highest level of informality is reached by Peru (47.5%, but with
significant margin of error), and the lowest by Mongolia (15.1%).

7

World Bank (2018)

8

E.g. they do not comply to the criteria imposed to banks by anti-money laundering regulations

9

The complex reality behind informality, and its participation in the resilience of societies, should nuance frequent
incautious appeals to ‘fighting informality’ or ambition to bring informal activities to negligible quantities.
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A significant MSME financing gap exists10, which is mostly accounted for by the SME segment
and varies from one case study country to another – from 5% to 20% of GDP. On top of this
existing financing gap, MSMEs need access to additional finance to transition to sustainable
business models and to build resilience to natural disasters and slow-onset climate impacts (e.g.
droughts or rising sea levels) – the so-called MSME green funding gap.
A set of internal and external barriers explain the persistence of these financing gaps.
1. Informality and the consequent dominance of informal sources of finance such as
friends, family and moneylenders. Whilst informality often rhymes with collateral-free
practices, informal moneylenders are often associated with usurious interest rates and
unregulated aggressive debt collection practices.
2. Financial barriers, such as very high or inappropriate collateral requirements of
banks, insufficient external credit guarantees, ticket size mismatches11, cumbersome
procedures and also prohibitive interest rates. Whilst high business interest rates can
be partly explained by financial institutions (FIs) risk aversion towards high failure rates
of MSMEs, other factors pertain to availability and cost of capital in an economy, such
as a country’s characteristics (e.g. size, political stability, growth prospect, GDP per
capita) and its position and integration within the global economic and financial system.
Over- or under-development of some sources of finance can also participate in these
MSMEs financing gaps.
3. Information and capacity gaps in the form of a lack of access to MSMEs’ credit
information by FIs, a lack of knowledge and interest by FIs to take into account ESG
criteria, MSMEs’ lack of information about existing financial opportunities and services
(such as credit guarantee schemes, technical assistance), and a lack of business skills
and financial literacy.
4. Regulatory mismatches, such as a lack of supportive regulations (e.g. legal status
for green MSME, classification of sustainable economic activities, green labels, appropriate energy regulations – e.g. licensing, tariff, mini-grid regulations), the complexity of
the present regulations (e.g. formal registration, tax and tariffs), or unintended adverse
effects of existing regulations (e.g. subsidies biassed towards large enterprises).
Whilst many of these barriers can be overcome by improving national regulations,
the unequal and challenging integration of developing and emerging countries in the
global economy also plays a significant role. National policymakers and international donors,
such as the EU and its Member States, could help overcome the above mentioned barriers, fix
mismatches and close the related gaps.
In this report, Finance Watch and Green Economy Coalition compile the findings of seven case
studies conducted in developing and emerging countries and make a series of recommendations
that could improve financing opportunities for green MSMEs in these countries.

10

The MSME finance gap has been estimated at about 5.2 Tn $ worldwide (2017). It represents the difference between
current supply of credit to MSME and potential demand which can potentially be addressed by financial institutions.
The potential demand is estimated by taking the MSME equilibrium lending in developed economies according to the
industry, age, and size categories, and applying this benchmark to MSMEs in developing countries.

11

Transaction costs per loan being relatively constant, small loans are generally less attractive for commercial banks
which are able to earn higher returns on bigger loans in other core markets (e.g. lending to large firms and holding
high-yielding sovereign debt).
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Key Recommendations
National policymakers are key in increasing financial flows towards creditworthy local green
enterprises (LGEs), and in “greening” existing MSMEs in developing and emerging countries.
Meanwhile, and following the “policy first” principle enshrined in the new European strategy
“Neighbourhood, Development and International Cooperation Instrument” (NDICI - Global Europe),
the Union and its Member States can do a lot to support such development.
Supported by the European Union, its Member States and development finance institutions
(DFIs), national policymakers should develop dedicated green MSMEs master plans as part
of their development and/or inclusive green economy strategies. These plans would include, at
least, the following reforms.

A. Bridging the trust gap
Commercial banks and other financial institutions (FIs) are often reluctant to fund MSMEs. In
cause, a general perception of this sector as risky due to high rates of failure, but also lack of
credit histories, collaterals, and/or external credit guarantees. Whilst the legitimate part of the
FIs’ risk aversion relates to high failure rates amongst MSMEs, two mechanisms can help reduce
the undue share of risk aversion from financial institutions:

1

		 Ensuring MSMEs can pledge movable assets as collateral
National policymakers should ensure they have an advanced secured transaction framework that governs the creation, priority, and enforcement of pledge over all types of assets.
Crucially, this must include movable assets, which represent the largest share of MSMEs’
capital stock. When collateral rights are split into diverse pieces of legislation, they should
be integrated into a new comprehensive law to increase transparency and predictability for
creditors. Equally important, establish modern collateral registries that act as centralised
registration mechanisms for interests in fixed and movable assets, with online public access.

2

		 Improving & greening credit guarantee schemes (CGSs)
National policymakers should evaluate and improve existing CGSs with a focus on reach,
efficiency, and additionality. Further to this, they should add environmental commitments
in CGSs mandates to favour green MSMEs and incentivise environmentally-friendly behaviour amongst MSMEs. Where CGSs are lacking or insufficiently funded, development
finance institutions (DFIs) and international donors should help establish such green credit
guarantee schemes (see recommendation 6). If concerns remain amongst banks over the
use of movable assets as collateral, make use of dedicated credit guarantee schemes such
as the Second Loss Partial Credit Guarantee established by the World Bank.
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B. Bridging the information and capacity gap
The information and capacity gap revolves around three dimensions. Firstly, financial institutions often lack information on MSMEs’ financial health but also on their environmental and
social impacts. Secondly, MSMEs lack knowledge about existing financial services, support
mechanisms, and regulations. Finally, MSMEs often suffer from a lack of skills (in areas such as
business, finance, and environment) which hamper their viability and creditworthiness. Three
sets of policies could help bridging this gap:

3

Creating a robust, but simplified chain of ESG information
On top of legal status for green MSMEs, national policymakers should establish green
taxonomies that classify sustainable economic activities. Drawing on the design of existing
ones to more easily attract international green finance, these taxonomies should be adapted
to local and regional realities. Second, corporate sustainability reporting rules should
require large companies – and smaller companies in high-risk sectors – to report on their
risks, opportunities and impacts on the environment (i.e. double materiality). MSMEs should
be subject to lesser requirements that allow assessment of taxonomy alignment. Lastly,
minimum standards for sustainability-related financial instruments and products
could be set up.

4

Making credit information sharing more granular and green
Where credit bureaus and registries exist, national policymakers can bridge the information
gap by eliminating minimum loan thresholds for being included in databases, and reporting negative and positive credit information. This would allow MSMEs to establish
a positive credit history that can be used as “reputational collateral” to access credit. Where
it is lacking, policymakers should initiate digital data-sharing platforms between financial
institutions and data producers, therefore facilitating credit scoring and the sharing of ESG
information on borrowers (supported by 3.).

5

		 Establishing MSMEs agency as a one-stop-shop
Where it does not exist, national policymakers should establish an MSMEs’ one-stop-shop
with liaison offices spread around the country. It would be tasked to increase MSMEs’
awareness and use of existing support mechanisms such as credit guarantee schemes
or group lending programs, provide technical assistance and training which can lower
failure and loan rejection rates, and facilitate business registration (e.g. information, benefits
of formal registration, partnership with business organisations and act as registration desk).
Lastly, these agencies should support the creation of a pipeline of bankable green
projects by acting as green economy incubators and certifiers of taxonomy alignment.
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C. Bridging the financing ecosystem gap
Whilst financial institutions can be incentivised to lend more to MSMEs via the bridging of existing
trust, information and capacity gaps, some countries might face a more fundamental problem – an
imbalanced financial ecosystem which can take the forms of an over- or an under-development
of a type of financial source. Taking into account the local context and the level of competences,
relevant actors should:

6

Unleash DFIs’ potential
The excessive risk aversion of Development finance institutions (DFIs) creates a critical gap
in development finance. Consequently, investment remains mostly focused on senior loans
for medium and large enterprises in medium-income countries. To increase DFIs’ risk-taking
support (e.g. via mezzanine loans, guarantees, equity) towards green MSMEs and low-income
countries (LICs), we suggest:
•

Revising DFIs’ mandate to include lending targets towards green MSMEs and
LICs. DFIs that have such targets tend to reach them. DFIs’ return on assets being often
low, their current margin of manoeuvre to increase risk-taking appears small. Creating
lending targets could therefore require increased support for DFIs’ risk-taking capacity
(cf. next point).

•

Setting up joint green MSMEs financing facilities as off-balance sheet funds
capitalised by donor equity and supported by public guarantees. By supporting DFIs’
risk-taking, such facilities could unleash their potential to support green MSMEs, especially in LICs. Negotiators of the UNFCCC and the CBD could set up such a facility as a
standalone vehicle, as part of the Global Environment Facility, or by reinforcing the MSME
pilot programme of the Green Climate Fund and easing its accreditation requirements.
European DFIS could also set up a European green MSMEs co-investment vehicle by
drawing on the support from the European Fund for Sustainable Development Plus
(EFSD+) and the External Action Guarantee (EAG).

•

Participating in national dialogues to facilitate alignment of DFIs investment and
technical assistance with national development and environmental priorities. Involving
national authorities, EU delegations, MSMEs representatives, financial institutions and
DFIs in structured national dialogues can facilitate the creation, or revision, of national
inclusive green economy strategies composed of reforms supporting green activities and
enterprises and improving the investment climate, and of grants, technical assistance
and strategic investments.
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		 Improve consumer protection to reduce irresponsible lending
Avoiding irresponsible lending which leads to over-indebtedness, requires national policymakers to establish regulation(s) that expands to a broad scope of credit products and
includes: minimum criteria for creditworthiness assessment; interest rate caps at
levels that protect consumers from predatory practices without reducing lending rates to
creditworthy MSMEs; minimum criteria for pre-contractual information and harmonised forbearance measures.
To avoid an uneven playing field which favours less regulated non-financial entities, national
policymakers should, in particular, establish a unique framework for microfinance loans
that applies to all microfinance lenders (e.g. commercial banks, microfinance institutions,
cooperative banks and financial NGOs). This framework should cover at least the definition
of microfinance loans, methodology for creditworthiness assessment, pricing of loans, and
harmonisation of caps on interest rates and repayment obligations.

8

Improve the quality of public spending and reduce the cost of debt
National policymakers should establish advanced fiscal rules which differentiate between current and future-oriented expenditures, on top of efficient public financial and
debt management legal frameworks which can reduce debt servicing costs by increasing
investors’ confidence. Furthermore, independent fiscal councils should be tasked with
monitoring public budgets, debt sustainability, forecasting macroeconomic variables, but
also estimating funding gaps.
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Introduction
Debates on the transition to a more sustainable economy often overlook the role of
micro, small, and medium enterprises (MSMEs). It has become commonplace for global
economic policy thinking to emphasise the necessity to develop mechanisms to support the
transition towards a more sustainable economy. Yet, this debate often ignores micro, small, and
medium enterprises (MSMEs), particularly in emerging and developing countries (EDC) where
they are unable to follow, let alone contribute to the pace of the transition, or are simply out of
the reach of economic and financial mechanisms designed to support such a transition. On top
of that, MSMEs have been severely affected by the consequences of the COVID19 pandemic.12
While being major engines of economic development at local level and of critical importance to sustainable practices in the value chain, MSMEs largely remain neglected
by economic and financial policies, which are only seldomly tailored to appropriately take
into account the constraints of smaller size businesses. Meanwhile, MSMEs worldwide represent
90% of businesses and more than 50% of total employment13, and represent powerful leverage
to reduce poverty and inequality, as well as achieve several other sustainable development
goals (SDGs).14 MSMEs usually have significant potential to innovate and go green and often
host activities which tend to be conducted in more sustainable ways than in larger companies.15
MSMEs – especially in the Global South – are more exposed to the adverse effects of environmental change16, due to their position in the value chain, and are therefore the best candidates
to implement both adaptation and mitigation strategies.
This report aims to contribute to the support of “green” MSMEs and local green enterprises (LGEs) in developing and emerging countries, suggest regulations and instruments
which would support them and incentivise other small and medium entrepreneurs to turn towards
more sustainable practices, thereby nurturing economic development of the concerned countries in
an environmentally sustainable way. There are several steps outlined below to meet this objective:
➔

Firstly, to sketch institutional settings and economic context in which MSMEs
and LGEs operate in our case study countries (section I). This involves comparing
the legal definition of (green) MSMEs as well as their size distribution, assessing their contribution to employment and GDP, their sectoral concentration and possible inclusion in
existing development and green economy strategies. This contextual analysis is necessary
to understand the local situation of LGEs and green MSMEs, and assess the potential
impact future regulatory and policy changes might have;

➔

Second, to diagnose the key barriers faced by green MSMEs and LGEs in developing and emerging countries (section II) based on the result of surveys conducted
in our case study countries;

➔

Finally, to identify financial and economic reforms which could support green
MSMEs and LGEs in developing and emerging countries (section III).

12

Tripathy & Bisoyi (2021); Shafi et al. (2020); Saturwa et al. (2021)

13

CNUCED (2020)

14

UNDESA (2020), pp. 5-37

15

As is shown by their less-than-proportional contribution to GHG emissions or pollution.

16

Samantha (2018); Isa & Mangifera (2019)
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This report is a synthesis of contextualised analysis designed to capture key barriers
faced by MSMEs/LGEs and best practices to overcome them. Whilst several academic
and institutional papers already discuss how to support small businesses to go green – and we
will echo some of their diagnosis or recommendations – this report is based on the evidence
collected with partners in each country. Its findings take into account the respective context of
each country and is focused on size-dependency in financial and economic policies, revolving
around a reassessment of the “Small Is Beautiful” narrative.
This synthesis report builds on findings from a set of developing and emerging countries,
raw statistical data, and literature. The core of this synthesis is based on two main types of
documents provided by seven countries, i.e. Peru, Trinidad & Tobago, Senegal, Uganda, South
Africa, Mongolia and India (see Map.1): (a) a contextual financial analysis (CFA)17 designed
to obtain first-hand information on the situation of LGEs and MSMEs locally, as well as broader
information on the economic and financial national regulatory landscape; (b) a national report
following standardised questions to display the results in a consistent analytical framework.
These findings are then combined with raw data from international databases (e.g. OECD, WB,
IMF) and enriched with an extensive review of the academic and institutional literature existing
on green MSME/LGE in developing and emerging countries.

7

2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Peru
Trinidad & Tobago
Senegal
Uganda
South Africa
India
Mongolia

3

6
4

1
5

Hummingbirds: is small beautiful?
In his 1973 thought-provoking book Small Is Beautiful: Economics as if People Mattered, Ernst
Schumacher challenged one of the most solid and grounded truths of modern economic theory:
the concept of ‘economies of scale’. Here, Schumacher dissects the ways in which a largescale organisation sometimes be an obstacle to functionality, while smaller firms may gain
advantage in certain conditions. On top of this, and more crucially, how successful large
companies often decentralise their operations in a way that mirrors a network of actually small
to medium size units.18
Schumacher’s work intervenes a decade after a series of research papers coordinated by
Amartya Sen, which first provided evidence for an inverse relationship between the size of

17

This CFA is composed of more than hundred questions covering economic (e.g. support mechanisms, informality,
classification systems, legal status, reporting requirements) and financial topics (e.g. banking regulations, collateral
laws, debtors and consumer protection, sustainable finance, digital finance).

18

Schumacher, 1973, chap. V.
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a farm or landholding and its productivity per acre.19 This observation by Sen has since
been confirmed by a considerable amount of scientific publications worldwide, both in the least
developed, emerging and even developed economies.20, 21
This finding of agricultural economics remains strongly evidence-based22 and has triggered questions as to whether similar observations would also exist in other sectors, which would display not
farm but firm-size productivity inverse relationship. Whilst the results are much more contrasted,
and labour productivity tends to increase with firm size, noticeable counter-examples
do exist, notably in the Indian manufacturing sector.23 Nevertheless, despite a clearer advantage of larger firms regarding productivity (mostly of labour or capital), some academic research
tends to show that this fact is not reflected in the profitability – in Canada, the profitability of firms
measured by their ROA displays a maximum value for the group of enterprises between 5 and
20 employees, and decreases continuously above that size threshold.24
So far, only strictly economic aspects – productivity & profitability – have been brought to the
debate. However, for the specific issue of the role of MSMEs and LGEs in catalysing sustainable
development goals, the question of employment (which reflects on the issue of poverty and
inequality), and of course environmental sustainability, need to be taken into account as well.
While the evidence remains contrasted in terms of job creation and stability, from the perspective
of environmental and social returns, the Small is beautiful narrative seems to hold. Put another
way, where value is determined as a composite of economic, social and environmental returns,
small is indeed beautiful. Despite the fact that larger companies tend to have better administrative capabilities, which facilitate environmental reporting, MSMEs appear to have stronger
incentives and display a higher willingness to implement sustainable practices.25 Further
to this, MSME staff awareness of sustainability practices appears conversely correlated with firm
size26 (higher for micro and lower for medium-sized enterprises).

19

Sen, 1962 ; Sen, 1964 ; cf. Rudra & Sen, 1980. Labour productivity, on the other hand, remains positively associated
with larger farms, although counter-examples do exist as well.

20

E.g. Carter (1984); Ünal (2008) – Turkey; Fan & Chan-Kang (2005) — Asia.

21

A possible explanation of this observation relates to the flexibility of factor endowments in small-scale agriculture,
which tends to increase the labour/land ratio for smaller farms and hence generate higher land productivity. Other
explanations involve the forms of land tenancy and differential management strategies. More discussion in:.Hanumantha
Rao, 1966

22

Despite counter-arguments regarding the effect of using nominal versus real productivity measurements

23

De & Nagaraj, 2011

24

Lafrance, 2012

25

Montmasson-Clair et al., 2019, p.3 ; see also : Moore & Manring, 2009.

26

Marks & Hidden (2017), p.20
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CHAPTER 01.

MSMEs & LGEs
IN CONTEX
KEY TAKEAWAYS

• Micro enterprises account for the largest share
of MSME number and employment, with the notable exception of South Africa where small enterprises
represent the major share of MSMEs;
• Micro and small enterprises make up the largest share
of MSME turnover;
• Major characteristics of emerging and developing
economies, informality has mixed impacts and
varies in intensity from one country to another
– representing up to 96% of a country’s employment
and 50% of its GDP;
• The main share of MSME activity seems to be concentrated in the secondary sector (except for
Senegal), in particular in wholesale and retail trade,
manufacturing, and construction;
• Legal status of green and social enterprises
and green taxonomy are the most frequently lacking MSME definitional elements in the case study
countries;
• Policy-wise, countries mostly lack specific support
mechanisms towards LGEs or towards the greening
of MSMEs;
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I. MSMEs & LGEs in context
This section provides an overview of the MSME and LGE landscape in the specific context of
seven case study countries, based on the evidence provided by respective partners in those
countries and additional data. The goal of this overview is to get a grasp on how MSMEs and
Local Green Enterprises (LGEs) are rooted in their relevant national economic and institutional
frameworks. This implies a description of the legal conditions under which MSMEs and LGEs
are defined (or not), and of the legal status they can access; an analysis of the distribution of
MSMEs by size, economic activity, and contribution to employment and GDP in the surveyed
countries. Finally, a summary of the different national development and environmental strategies involving LGEs and green MSMEs, or aiming to foster the greening of small businesses.

1. Definitions, legal status and classification
Enterprises are usually defined as micro, small, or medium in function of their size.
Their size is usually captured via three criteria: number of employees, total assets, and/or annual
turnover or sales. The most commonly used thresholds are those of the International Finance
Corporation (cf. Table. 1.), according to which an enterprise will be labelled as an MSME if it
complies with at least two out of the three criteria.27 In practice, the number of employees is
the most commonly used criterion in both national and international statistics for comparative
purposes. Nevertheless, thresholds used may vary from one country to another, as is the case
among the reviewed countries (cf. Table. 2).
Table 1 - Cross-country of MSME definitions by employees
Firm size class
Country

Micro

Small

Medium

Mongolia28

<10

<50

<200

Uganda

<10

<50

<100

South Africa29

<10

<50

<250

Peru

<10

<100

/

5

<25

<250

Trinidad and Tobago

Table 2 - IFC thresholds to define MSMEs comparison
Firm size class
Indicator

Micro

Small

Medium

Number of employees

<10

<50

<300

Total assets (US $)

<100,000

<3 million

<15 million

Total annual turnover (US $)

<100,000

<3 million

<15 million

27

Small matters, ILO, 2019

28

Source: The revised Law of Mongolia on Support of Small and Medium Enterprises and Services (2019)

29

Source: The National Small Enterprise Act 102 of 1996 (as amended) Revised Schedule 1 of the National Definition of Small
Enterprises in South Africa, Government Gazette No.399, Department of Small Business Development, 15 March 2019
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Local green enterprises (LGEs) are MSMEs delivering environmental and social
benefits to their communities. Whilst there
is neither a universally accepted definition of
Green MSMEs nor precise agreement on their
remit, the term broadly refers to MSMEs which
implement a set of socially and environmentally
positive production and management measures. These include efforts in waste management, resource efficiency, business certification
(e.g. ISO 14000 standards), participation in environmental projects30, etc. On top of involving
environmentally-positive outcomes, local green
enterprises (LGEs) aim to deliver social benefits
to their community31 and are often committed
to gender equity and inclusiveness.32
There is often a lack of official definition and legal status of LGEs and Green MSMEs
at both national and international levels (see Table.3). Whilst legal definition and status are
absent in many countries, only Mongolia and South Africa are advanced in the process of establishing an official classification system of green/sustainable economic activities – the so-called
Green Taxonomy.33 This lack of harmonised definition might have an impact on international
comparisons, and on the potential responses to the issues faced by green MSMEs and LGEs
(cf. section II on key barriers).
Table2( This lack of harmon8 ha.74731peeen MSMEs )]T0 Tw 0nd status aatus ofs0 SCN0f8.085.73485.667
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2. Number of MSMEs and size distribution
Considerable variations exist in terms of the abundance of MSMEs measured by the
number of MSMEs per 1000 inhabitants (cf. fig.2). The variation ranges from 1 (Uganda) to 53
(Peru).34 Meanwhile, a stronger grasp on the economic structure of the studied countries is given
by breaking down MSME density by sub-category, i.e. the relative proportion of micro, small
and medium enterprises (cf. fig.3).
Fig. 2. Number of MSMEs per 1,000 people (2019)
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Fig. 3. Relative share of Micro, Small & Medium enterprises in the case study countries
(SME Finance Forum, 2019)
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Microenterprises often represent the lion’s share of MSME employment, total business
numbers and turnover in many emerging and developing economies.35 The bulk of MSMEs
is made up of microenterprises, especially in Peru (95.5%), Senegal (98.4%) and India (99.4%).
Only in South Africa are small (rather than micro) enterprises the dominant share of MSMEs
(54%), yet micro-enterprises nevertheless account for the major share of total MSME turnover

34

Interestingly, these values are partly in agreement, and partly in sharp contrast with earlier studies, particularly for
India, in which MSME density seems to have risen substantially, and Africa, whose MSME density has decreased.
See: Kushnir et al. (2010); Gonzales et al. (2014), p.11; Dano-Luna et al., (2018), p.17

35

Keeping in mind that the definitions of MSME are not always uniform between countries
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(35%, cf. fig.4).36 In the countries for which such data is accessible (Peru and India), the share of
MSME employment broadly follows a similar size distribution with 80% and 96% of total MSME
employment respectively being concentrated in microenterprises (fig.5).
Fig. 4. Share of total MSME employment by micro, small and medium enterprises
Source: SME Finance Forum, 2019
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Fig. 5. Share of total MSME turnover by size of enterprises in SA
Source: IFC (2020)
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Arguably, microenterprises should be a primary target of support mechanisms and have
their specific needs and characteristics systematically considered by policymakers. However,
although they account for the larger part of MSMEs and MSME employment, microenterprises
usually do not represent the main share of the MSME finance gap (cf. section III.).
Beyond their breakdown by size sub-category, the crucial macroeconomic question is what part
of total employment and GDP are MSMEs accounting for?

36

Such type of data was not available for Trinidad & Tobago, but a proxy of the relative share of micro, small & medium
enterprises can be found in the size distribution of MSMEs as a share of total employment, where microenterprises
account for some 44% of the total (fig.xxx).
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3. MSMEs contribution to total employment & GDP
MSMEs vary greatly in terms of their share of total employment and GDP (fig.6). Among
the case study countries, the share of GDP represented by MSMEs varies from 20% (Uganda)
to 65% (Trinidad & Tobago); whereas the share of MSME-based employment displays an even
larger variation, such as between 23.5% (India) and 90% (Uganda).
Fig. 6. Share of GDP and employment accounted for by MSMEs in the case study countries
Source: MTIC 2015; OECD 2018; IFC 2018; MSC 2020
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This gives an indication of MSME productivity37, which can help tailor recommendations
depending on whether the considered country’s MSME landscape is stronger in contribution
to value-added or in employment. Yet, this largely depends on the sectoral composition of the
national MSME landscape, which could be subject to significant cross-country variation (cf. 5.).

4. Level of informality
Major characteristic of developing economies, informality has mixed consequences that
should be taken into account by policymakers. While the existence of an informal economy
may shelter a significant part of the population against extreme poverty and unemployment38,
informality among enterprises also often proves detrimental to their access to finance.39 It is
therefore essential to diagnose the share of the informal economy among the different countries
when tailoring support policies for green MSMEs/LGEs.
Informality appears mostly situated among MSMEs, as illustrated by the Indian case and
its 47.6 million unregistered MSMEs out of a total of 55.8 million.40 Unfortunately, specific data
on the percentage of MSMEs, green MSMEs and LGEs operating in the informal economy has
varying degrees of availability. We are thus left with the general indicators of the relative size of
the informal economy as a proxy.

37

It serves as a proxy for average MSME labour productivity, since the ratio between the share of MSME contribution
to GDP and the share of employment concentrated in MSMEs informs us on how large a proportion of the country’s
GDP can be made with a given share of its labour force.

38

E.g. BASSI, V., PORZIO. T., SEN, R., TUGUME, E., (2021)

39

Cf. Section II. 2.3.

40

World Bank (2018)
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Informality varies in intensity from one country to another. This variation can be explained by
the inverse relationship between informality level and economic development, measured by GDP per
capita.41 Among the surveyed countries, Senegal has the highest percentage of informal employment
(96%), while South Africa has the lowest (31.5%); However, the highest level of informality in terms
of GDP is reached by Peru (47.5%, with a significant margin of error), and the lowest recorded level
is by Mongolia (15.1%).
Fig. 7. Size of the informal economy
Source: WB, 2017; ILO, 2019; INEIa; IMF,2020
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5. Sectoral distribution
On average, MSMEs appear mostly active in the secondary sector (wholesale and retail
trade, manufacturing, and construction), ahead of tertiary (services) and primary sectors (agriculture, mining).42 In South Africa, the largest sectors of MSME operations are wholesale and
retail trade, construction, and domestic services (see fig.7). This is partly consistent with the
Indian data, which shows trade (36%) and manufacturing (31%) as the two major MSME sectors of operation.43 In Mongolia, most MSMEs operate in the trade (51%) and services sectors
(32%), followed by manufacturing (19%) and agriculture (6%).44 In Peru, the three largest MSME
economic sectors are trade (46.2%), services (40.6%), and manufacturing (8.4%).45 Data from
other countries confirm this picture: in Rwanda, where the largest sectors of MSME activity are
wholesale and retail trade (24%), and manufacture and construction (29%)46; in Egypt, where
trade and manufacturing account for 92% of total MSME operations47; in the Philippines, where
wholesale and retail trade together with manufacturing account for 58% of MSME activity.48
Senegal appears the exception, as most MSMEs operate in the agricultural sector.

41

Williams, 2015

42

This contrasts with the global composition of economic activity as a whole in these countries

43

Boateng et al. (2019)

44

National Statistics Office, “Business Registry Report 2018”, 2019.

45

Ministerio de la Producción, Anuario Estadístico Industrial, Mipyme Y Comercio Interno 2018

46

Rwingema (2020)

47

Shelaby (2019)

48

DTI, Philippians MSME Statistics, 2020.
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Fig. 8. Distribution of MSMEs in South Africa by sector
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6. MSMEs in economic and environmental policy
Whilst most surveyed countries have (green) economic development strategies, they
rarely target (green) MSMEs/LGEs. All the surveyed countries have national and/or regional
economic development strategies, which in most cases incorporate environmental criteria. Most
countries also developed green economy strategies at national level, but which only seldomly
target (greening of) MSMEs or LGEs, except for India and Trinidad & Tobago.
Other more specific key policies in support of LGEs include plans devoted to the creation of
green jobs (Senegal, Uganda, South Africa), incubation policies (Senegal, South Africa), and
certification schemes for environmentally positive activities (India, Trinidad & Tobago).
Table 4 - Landscape of green economy and development economy initiatives
T&T

PE

SN

UG

ZA

IN

MN

National/regional economic development
strategy
Green economy strategy

Support mechanisms towards LGEs and
greening MSMEs

YES
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CHAPTER 02.

IDENTIFYING KEY
BARRIERS
KEY TAKEAWAYS

• Lack of access to formal sources of finance, such as banks,
is the most stringent issue for green MSMEs and LGEs.
• This lack of access to formal sources of finance relates to the
importance of informality in developing and emerging economies, and the consequent dominance of informal sources of
finance – such as friends, family, and moneylenders. It is also
explained by three categories of internal and external barriers:
1. Financial barriers (i.e. lack of collateral, insufficient credit
guarantees, cumbersome procedures, prohibitive interest
rates. Whilst high interest rates can be partly explained by
risk aversion, other factors pertain to availability and cost
of capital in an economy);
2. Information and capacity gaps (i.e. lack of access to
MSMEs’ credit information, MSMEs’ lack of information
about existing financial opportunities and services, lack of
business skills and financial literacy);
3. Regulatory mismatches (i.e. lack of supportive regulations,
presence of burdensome regulations, unintended adverse
effects of existing regulations);
• MSME finance gap has been estimated at about USD 5.2
trillion (2017), and varies between 5% and 20% of GDP at
country level. The SME finance gap for fulfilling SDGs has been
estimated between USD 4.9 and 5.4 trillion (2019).
• The largest share of the MSME finance gap is accounted for
by the SME segment, except in Uganda.
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II. Identifying key barriers
Considering the context in which MSMEs and LGEs operate in our case study countries, this
section highlights major obstacles or barriers faced by green MSMEs and LGEs, which arise
from their contextual financial analysis (CFAs). This might refer to issues in the pursuit of environmentally positive activities, or to issues hampering regular MSMEs from turning to greener
processes and activities.
We first compare results from all countries to display the most frequently mentioned barriers,
and those scored as most substantial. In doing so, we distinguish between external and internal
barriers:
• External barriers are obstacles faced by green MSMEs or LGEs which arise from contextual factors where enterprises have no influence on an aggregate level. These may include
the general business climate, interest rates, national and supranational regulations, social
& cultural norms and values, etc.49
• Internal barriers, refer to these obstacles that are dependent upon factors linked to
the firm’s capabilities and choices. This includes entrepreneurial attitudes, level of skills,
processes, etc.50
From a policy perspective, this distinction is key as it helps direct recommendations towards the
appropriate target audience – be it national decision-making authorities, international organisations, regional/local actors and MSME/LGE managers.
After this aggregate presentation of the most frequent and severe barriers, we engage in a more
in-depth analysis of a subset of 4 signature issues, regardless of whether they represent
internal or external factors.

1. Typology & cross-country survey
Poor access to finance is the most frequent, prominent and significant barrier, as it
hampers MSMEs from turning green and green MSMEs/LGEs to prosper and remain viable.
In these two subsections, we detail specific issues that contribute to this overarching problem,
and which are critical in alleviating it.

1.1. External barriers
The four most frequently mentioned external barriers in national reports and CFAs are (see fig.
xxx): (1) Informality and the subsequent dependence on informal finance, (2) the insufficient consideration of social and environmental criteria by financial institutions, (3)
the inadequacy of existing regulations or lack of necessary regulations and (4) the lack
of access to information.

49

Džafić et al, 2011, p. 154 ; Abdulghaffar & Akkad, 2020, pp. 118-119 ; Licastro & Sergi, 2021.

50

Abdulghaffar & Akkad, 2020, pp. 118; Licastro & Sergi, 2021, p.10
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Fig. 9. Prevalence of main external barriers (number of countries)
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Many of these barriers are also identified in other national contexts, such as complex
administrative procedures and/or obsolete requirements (in a group of EaP countries51 as well
as in Ohio52), inappropriate regulatory requirements & lack of information (Asia-Pacific countries53 and Ohio54), regulations and policies (Australia55, Malaysia56, Greek dairy sector57, Indian
automobile manufactures58), high interest rates (in Bosnia Herzegovina)59, lack of government
support.60 Another study on barriers to the implementation of sustainable practices in textile-oriented Indian MSMEs also mentions the lack of availability of bank loans to encourage green
products and processes61, as well as the fear of failure62, which echoes the high failure rate of
MSMEs mentioned in the CFAs.
The issue of informality and lack of consideration of environmental criteria by Financial Institutions are virtually absent from comparative academic studies. This is quite surprising for the
latter, but much less for the former, since informality remains primarily a feature of emerging and
developing economies.

51

Mazur et al. (2016), p.22

52

Purwandani & Michaud (2021), p.589.

53

Cheok & Singh (2018) (APEC Policy brief n° 19)

54

Purwandani & Michaud (2021), p.589.

55

Caldera et al. (2017), p.20

56

Ghazilla et al. (2015), p.660

57

Ghadge et al. (2017), p.2003

58

Stevens (2010), Ashford and Hall (2011), Kishawy et al. (2018), Bag et al. (2018) ; cf. Virmani et al., 2020.

59

Džafić et al. (2011), p.158.

60

Ibidem.; see also : Purwandani & Michaud (2021), p.589; Moktadir (2018); cf. Karuppiah et al. (2019), pp.10-11.

61

Mathiyazhagan et al. (2013) ; cf. Panigrahi & Nune, 2018.

62

Saad and Siha (2000); Revell and Rutherfoord (2003); Rao and Holt (2005); Perron (2005); Shrivastava (1995); cf.
Panigrahi & Nune (2018).
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1.2. Internal barriers
Regarding internal barriers, the contrast is even more striking, with 3 distinguished obstacles most
frequently mentioned, namely (1) the lack of collateral and/or the insufficiency of credit
guarantees, (2) poor skills and/or business knowledge and (3) low levels of financial
literacy and/or awareness of possible appropriate financial schemes.
Fig. 10. Prevalence of main internal barriers (number of countries)
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Many of these internal barriers are also identified in other countries and regions. The
most commonly found obstacle in comparative literature is the lack of skills and/or business
knowledge.63 Only seldom are more specific internal financial barriers mentioned, such as the
company’s limited own financial resources64 and difficulty to secure credit guarantees.65 Other
internal obstacles mentioned involve low labour productivity66 and the lack of awareness of
environmental legislation and education concerning green practices.
However, an important limitation to these cross-country comparisons is the fact that most
studies used for comparative purposes target SMEs rather than MSMEs, hence often
omitting the ‘micro’ segment (which was presented in the previous section, usually represents
the lion’s share of MSME employment and, sometimes, turnover.

63

Cheok & Singh (2018) (APEC Policy brief n° 19) ; Džafić et al. (2011) (Bosnia); Caldera et al. (2019), p.20 (Australia);
Virmani et al. (2020); Purwandani & Michaud (2021) p.589 (Ohio) ; Hasan et al. (2021), p.53 (Indonesia).

64

Ghazilla et al., p.661 (Malaysia)

65

Džafić et al. (2011), p.158 (Bosnia)

66

Džafić et al. (2011), p.158
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COUNTRIES

Table. 5. Signature issues by type and country
Trinidad
& Tobago

Peru

Uganda

Senegal

South
Africa

India

Mongolia

Lack of (access to) information
Weak, limited and fragmented policy/poor policy implementation
Inadequate (absence of) regulations
long/burdensome business/administrative procedures
High interest rates
High failure rate/High risk MSME market
Informality
Insufficient consideration of social and environmental criteria by Fis
Deficit of rule of law
Lack of demand
EXTERNAL

Lack of governmental support
Lack of incentives for banks to provide credits to green projects and enterprises
Lack of special legal status, formal definition & certification for LGEs/MSMEs
Limited BDS targeting LGEs
Lack of proper representation in policy & social dialogue
SIGNATURE ISSUES

Lack of knowledge by FI of the specific risks of environmentally based projects
High dependence on informal finance and lack of access to formal finance
Lack of transparency in accessing subsidies
Overly long payment delays
Lack of opportunities for partnerships (with FI and technical institutions)
High transaction costs
Logistical problems (infrastructures & access to inputs)
Operational difficulties
Complex employment practices
Flouting of rules and unethical practices

Lack of collateral/insufficient guarantees
Lack of financial literacy/awareness of financial schemes

INTERNAL

Lack of skills
Lack of networking between LGEs
Poor implementation of digital services
Low productivity
Unpredictable cash-flows
Long break-even cycles
Poor repayment capacity
Lack of business knowledge
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2. Focal points: determinants of LGEs’ lack of funding
The difficulty to access finance is the most prominent issue faced by MSMEs in general, and in particular by green MSMEs and LGEs in both low- and middle-income countries (as
illustrated by figure 11).67 Although issues are rarely ranked in order of severity in the specialised
literature, lack of funding is the most frequent common denominator in the collected studies,
appearing in more than 50% of the papers dealing with barriers and obstacles to green MSME
development.68 In South Africa, about 75% of MSME credit applications are rejected,69 while
loans to MSMEs in Mongolia account for only 17% of total domestic credit to the private sector.70
Fig. 11 - Challenges faced by firms in sub-Saharan countries
Source: World Bank, Enterprise Survey Database
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This difficulty to access finance has considerable adverse effects. On top of the very
survival of MSMEs/LGEs, this structural lack of funding has considerable macroeconomic and
environmental implications. This includes hindering local economic growth by inhibiting the ability
of firms to create jobs, lowering their welfare capabilities, and rendering the transition to more
sustainable practices more difficult.
The MSME finance gap is substantial and varies among countries. This lack of access
to capital results in a substantial aggregate MSME finance gap71, which was estimated at about
USD 5.2 trillion globally in 2017 – which is equivalent to 1.4 times the current level of global
MSME lending.72 It is however difficult, from that estimate, to infer the value of the sum needed
to support LGEs and to green the majority of MSMEs in developing and emerging countries –

67

Dayé et al. (2016)

68

See for example: Džafić et al (2011), p. 146; Cecere et al. (2016); Gupta & Barua (2018), p.124; Karuppiah et al.
(2019); Virmani et al. (2020), p.5; Jaramillo et al. (2018), p.5; Purwandani & Michaud (2021),p. 589; Hasan et al.
(2020); Ghazilla et al. (2015), p.661; Cheok & Singh (2018), p.1.

69

Fatoki & Odeyemi (2010)

70

Enhancing access to finance for micro, small & medium enterprises in Mongolia, OECD Peer review note, 2016, p. 10.

71

The MSME finance gap represents the difference between current supply of credit to MSME and potential demand
which can potentially be addressed by financial institutions. The potential demand is estimated by taking the MSME
equilibrium lending in developed economies according to the industry, age, and size categories, and applying this
benchmark to MSMEs in developing countries.

72

East Asia And Pacific accounts for the largest share (46%) of the total global finance gap and is followed by Latin
America and the Caribbean (23%) and Europe and Central Asia (15%). Source: IFC (2017); In India, the overall MSME
credit gap is estimated to be ₹20 – 25 trillion (USD 253-316 billions). Source: Expert Committee on MSME (2019)
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the MSME green finance gap.73 Among the countries of our case study, this MSME finance gap
expressed as a percentage of GDP is the largest for Uganda (18.4 %) and the smallest for Peru
(4.2 %), with significant cross-country variation. Yet, to be properly addressed, a breakdown of
this finance gap by size category of enterprises should also be taken into account.
Fig. 12. MSME Finance gap as share of GDP (%)
Source : SME Finance Forum, 2019
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The MSME finance gap falls almost entirely on the SME segment – except for Uganda
(cf. Fig. 12). Indeed, constraints to accessing finance are not uniformly spread over the MSMEs
spectrum: they are particularly stringent at the “missing middle”, (i.e. SMEs that are too big to
be eligible for microfinance, but too small for traditional credit or investment financing).74 This
issue has been particularly well documented in the context of agricultural MSMEs.75 It leaves
the question of which financial sources are lacking and why?
Fig. 13. MSME Finance gap by size of enterprise & by country, as% of GDP
Source : IFC, 2017
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SMEs’ low access to formal sources of funding appears the main barrier. This access to
funding does not equally concern all forms of finance. In the early years of the firm, formal credit is
rarely accessible due to poor credit history or insufficient collateral. Here, mostly informal sources

73

As a reference point, the SME finance gap for fulfilling SDGs has been estimated between 4.9 and 5.4 trillion $ (2019),
but this range is probably both an underestimate – as it does not account for micro-enterprises –, and an overestimate,
since it does not focus on developing countries.

74

The Unseen Sector: A report on the MSME opportunity in South Africa, IFC (2018), p.14

75

Doran et al. (2009)
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of finance prevail. Private equity and venture capital therefore would seem to offer potential for
an important source of early-stage financing. Over the long run, however, and although it would
be worth disaggregating this result by firm size, bank financing prevails over equity financing.76
There are four main barriers which directly contribute to the inability of MSMEs to access existing
finance offers, namely: financial mismatches, regulatory mismatches, informality and information
mismatches.

2.1. Financial barriers
Three key barriers are consistently reported as intrinsically linked to this lack of access to finance77:
(a) Inappropriate collateral requirements and lack of credit guarantees.78 Aside from
a general absence of credit history, the main reason why MSMEs/LGEs face difficulties
in accessing formal finance is their inability to provide collateral that is almost always
required to secure loans (see figure 14). Whilst (public or private) credit guarantee
schemes can theoretically bridge this gap, these are still missing or underdeveloped
in many countries. More fundamentally, the problem appears to lie in the nature of
collateral requirements: they are simply too high (see figure 14) and/or inappropriate
as MSMEs/LGEs simply do not possess the types of assets usually required by banks,
namely fixed assets such as land or buildings. Indeed, 78% of the businesses’ capital
stock in developing countries is composed of movable assets such as machinery,
equipment or receivables, and only 22% of immovable, or fixed, assets.79
Fig. 14. The use of collateral (%)
Source : Worl Bank enterprise survey
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76

SME Finance Policy guide, GPFI - IFC, 2011, p.83

77

Ibid. p. 14.

78

ACODE (2021), p.16 ; Yoshino and Taghizadeh-Hesary (2018), pp. 5-6.

79

Alvarez de la Campa (2011)
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(b) Prohibitive interest rates80 which are the result of commercial banks perceiving
MSMEs lending as risky and unprofitable.81 High-interest rates can also reflect the
availability82 and cost of capital in the economy (which can reach up to 30% in some
low-income countries – see fig 15), bank-specific factors83, the financial environment84,
and the banking regulations it has to abide by.85 Last but not least, interest rates at
which a country’s private and public actors access international markets hinge on each
country’s economic and financial fundamentals (as reflected by its political stability
and willingness to reimburse, the size of its economy, its growth rate, exchange rate,
etc.). Domestic86 central bank’s reactions to inflation, as well as reactions by foreign
central banks87, also play a significant role in this complex conundrum.
Fig. 15. - Weighted average cost of capital against GDP per capita
Source: Sweerts, Dalla longa, van der Zwaan (2019)
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(c) Cumbersome application procedures which tend to discourage MSMEs to devote
time to applications for formal credit.
On top of supply and demand-side factors explaining MSMEs/LGEs’ lack of access to finance,
there are additional factors pertaining to the firm’s business per se, notably the fact that the
process of greening activities might be very costly – especially in the short run – as is shown
by findings of the studies on Balkan countries highlighting the low profitability for enterprises to
turn green88, even more so in the absence of appropriate support.

80

In India, top banks interest rates for MSME loans in 2022 varied from 7.65 % to 16.25% in 2022. Other documented
interest rates for SME loans in low-middle income countries in 2020 vary from 6% in Brazil (25% in 2019) to 20% in
Peru (OECD, 2022).

81

Mole & Namusonge (2006); Expert Committee on MSME (2019)

82

“In most developing economies, capital markets are immature, not well developed and lack capital stock, making it
difficult to access and secure finance”. In: Ameli, Dessens, Winning, et al. (2021)

83

That includes its size, capital structure, management efficiency, ownership pattern, quality of loan portfolio, overhead
costs, etc. See e.g.: Moore and Graigwell (2002); Folawewo and Tennant (2008); Demirgüc-Kunt and Huizinga (2000)

84

That includes the number of players and their market share, the level of development of the banking system, etc. See
e.g.: Folawewo and Tennant (2008); Ngugi (2001)

85

E.g. interest rate ceilings, reserve requirements, etc.

86

Reactions to inflation vary from one central bank to another. For example, central banks in Turkey, Russia and Brazil
raised interest rates in March to control inflation, while those in Mexico, the Philippines and Thailand kept interest
rates on hold.

87

Recent research has shown that “each percentage point rise in US interest rates due to a “monetary policy surprise”
tends immediately to lift long-term interest rates by a third of a percentage point in the average emerging market, or
two-thirds of a percentage point in one with a lower, speculative grade credit rating.” in: IMF (2021)
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Licastrano & Sergi (2021), p.10.
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2.2. Information and capacity gap
Another important barrier to MSMEs’ access to finance is an information and capacity
gap that revolves around three dimensions. First, financial institutions often lack information on
MSMEs’ financial health, but also on their environmental and social impacts.89 This can lead to
a lack of funding for creditworthy enterprises but also to excessive lending to credit unworthy
enterprises. Second, MSMEs lack knowledge about existing financial opportunities, guarantee
schemes (when they exist), policy support programs, or even existing regulations. Lastly, and
intertwined with this lack of awareness, MSMEs often suffer from a lack of skills (business,
finance, environmental) which hamper their viability and creditworthiness.
This multi-dimensional barrier has been often reported in our case studies, with the
Uganda survey ranking it as the second most serious barrier to MSME greening and LGE development. Insufficient availability of credit-related information has been identified as a major
difficulty in accessing formal sources of finance in many emerging and developing countries
(e.g. the Caribbean90). The Senegalese and Indian cases provide good examples of a top-down
informational mismatch between financial schemes and the knowledge thereof: while appropriate funds and financial services might in some cases exist, the information about them and
the appropriate procedures are missing.91 In Peru, a recent study revealed that about 67% of
MSMEs had no experience in soliciting funds or credit guarantees.92
Such lack of information, it should be noted, does not only concern financial schemes but also
the implementation of sustainable practices, as well as management techniques in general. In
India (Bundelkhand district), for instance, it has been reported farmers lack information on organic
farming practices as well as on market linkages.
Overall, the dearth of information among MSMEs either about available financial
schemes, government funding opportunities, or management options for greener
activities is a major impediment to a financially sustainable implementation of green
practices. On top of that, the lack of access to information about the MSME/LGEs by the
financial sector impedes the development of ad hoc funding programmes and policies.

2.3. Regulatory mismatches
The naming of this issue might seem fairly vague to the reader, but there is a good reason for
it. In fact, the way a specific country survey addresses the question of government regulations
encompasses three different aspects:
(a) The lack of supportive regulations. Among yet non-existent critical regulations, the
Trinidad & Tobago survey (CFA) mentions a sustainable finance roadmap, regulations
promoting financial inclusion, and ‘green’, ESG or SRI labels.93 More generally, the
lack of concrete and detailed government involvement (i.e. beyond general green
development strategies) in implementing regulations and policies that would ease

89

Whilst corporate sustainability-related reporting is everywhere in its infancy, financial reporting is not. However, financial information about MSMEs tends to be of limited availability, but also less standard or transparent than financial
information on larger firms.

90

Holden & Howell (2009)

91

In India, for example (districts of Chamba, Mandi and Uttarkashi), the local administration lacks proper information
about financial- or policy-related schemes, not solely because of poor government communication or insufficient
circulation of information, but also because they are mostly busy with handling local communities’ day to day issues.
It is therefore also a question of time and resource allocation.

92

UNCDF (2020), p. 37

93

Whilst ESG stands for “Environmental, Social, and Governance”; SRI stands for “Socially Responsible Investment”.
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MSMEs’’ access to funding is regularly deplored in national reports. Similarly, a lack of
regulatory incentive to provide credits to green projects and enterprises is specifically
reported in Peru. These issues also connect to the other frequently reported barrier of
a lack of (direct) governmental support for MSMEs and LGEs (e.g. grants, guarantees,
and concessional loans).
(b) The presence of burdensome regulations related to official administrative registration. Such regulations, according to the South African survey, imply high “compliance costs such as the time taken to gather, understand, and comply with the
rules, associated legal costs, [...] costs to annual registration, tax compliance, labour
regulations”. Again in South Africa, licences and permits and tax and tariffs, are
seen as the most restrictive regulations for MSMEs. The difficulty to comply is negatively correlated with the annual turnover of companies.94 This points to the need to
ease regulatory constraints – and related costs – which mostly weigh on micro and
small businesses.
(c) The unintended negative effects of existing regulations. Regulations initially
designed to provide support to small businesses are documented to have had negative consequences, notably in India. For example, the provision of heavy subsidies
for agricultural inputs to farmers as incentives may result in making these farmers
highly dependent upon external support. They may also drive land prices and rents
up, and hence turn out detrimental to mid-scale and nascent farming businesses.
Moreover, as also reported in Europe, subsidies often mostly benefit larger farms.
Tailored subsidies have the potential to act for LGEs as a cushion against economic
and environmental vagaries, and as a support for a sustainable transition.

2.4. Informality – match or mismatch?
Major characteristics of emerging and developing economies95, informality has an
impact on MSMEs access to finance. Whilst informality negatively affects MSMEs/LGEs’
access to formal sources of finance, it also combines with other factors to reinforce MSMEs/
LGEs’ preference for, and dependence on informal sources of finance.
Fig. 16. - Average informality rates by region as percent of GDP
Source: Medina & Schneider (2019)
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An Assessment of South Africa SME landscape, SME South Africa report, 2018, p.11

95

See section I.4.
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Informality is both a symptom of, and a response to, hindered development. Whilst the
root causes of informality in developing countries are numerous96, two variables most positively
associated with it are perceived public sector corruption and the cost of starting a business. The
two variables most negatively associated with informality are average wages (in Purchasing Power
Standards, or PPS) and GDP per capita. This tends to show informality is both a symptom of and
a response to features of hindered development. By hosting usually less productive activities, it
drives GDP per capita downwards, but also answers to an underdeveloped labour market with
low wage levels. Informality is also a consequence of high entrance costs for new businesses
and reflects a generally low level of trust in public administration that is perceived as corrupt.97
Informality can also be a helpful choice for MSMEs confronted with difficulties, such
as high taxes, burdensome regulations and limited access to finance. Apart from the structural
variables, studies have shown that the main reason for an enterprise to choose informality is the
level of direct and indirect taxation and government regulations.98 Yet, in emerging and developing countries, informality is sometimes a solution for small firms who face insufficient finance
provisions. This may be due to regulations and supply-side barriers, or because there are few
incentives for financial institutions to lend to early-stage MSMEs.
Informality carries negative side effects. While informality might shield against adverse socio-economic conditions99, it also brings detrimental aspects for MSMEs/LGEs, such as limiting their:
(a) Growth and performance100
(b) Ability to claim property rights that could serve as collateral for new credit
(c) Access to external sources of funds, notably because they do not comply to the
criteria imposed to banks by anti-money laundering regulations, excluding them de
facto from the credit market101
Informality is both a cause and a consequence of the lack of access to formal finance.
As illustrated in South Africa and India, informal finance from friends, family and money lenders
are often the main sources of MSME finance102 (see Fig.17 and 18), because these loans are
often free from collateral. Adding up local money lenders and employers, informal sources of
finance represent more than 50% of MSME funding in South Africa.

96

E.g. the level of education, poverty, unemployment, lack of access to economic resources and property, tax burdens,
overly bureaucratic governmental procedures, corruption, and lack of social protection.

97

Williams (2014); Williams (2015)

98

Schneider and Klinglmair (2004)

99

For the cost/benefit balance of informality in developing countries, cf. Standalone note n°1 ‘Informal economy:
drawback or safety net’

100 E.g.: McKinsey Global Institute (2014); GPFI & IFC (2011), p.81
101 Abraham & Schmukler (2017), p.2
102 An Assessment of South Africa SME landscape, SME South Africa report, 2018, p.13
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Fig. 17. Main sources of MSME finance in South Africa (% of enterprises)
Sources : IFC, 20218
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Source : MSME AR 16-17, Bank and NBFC ARs, SIDBI, RBI, NABARD, Primary Research, Intellecap Analysis
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The informal economy is closely tied to the state of the environment. As many poor
people depend on natural resources to support their informal economic activities (e.g. farming,
fishery, forestry, crafts), they are particularly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change and
environmental degradation, which exacerbate the poverty cycle.103
Informality is a reality which needs to be taken into account in building more environmentally sustainable and resilient economies. As the informal economy persists as a safety
net against poverty, it is important to include the informal sector in development and inclusive
green economy strategies.104 The complex causes of informality, and its role in the resilience of
societies, should challenge frequent incautious appeals to ‘fight informality’ and policy ambitions
to reduce informal activities to negligible levels.

103 IIED, GEC et al. (2016)
104 Ibid.
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CHAPTER 03.

BRIDGING GAPS
TO SUPPORT LGEs
& GREEN MSMEs
KEY TAKEAWAYS

• This chapter discusses in more detail financial and economic
reforms aimed at overcoming internal and external barriers identified in chapter 2.
• Addressing the root causes of the MSMEs´ lack of funding
identified in chapter 2 requires bridging a series of corresponding
gaps:
1. Bridging the trust gap between MSMEs and financial institutions. This can be done by ensuring MSMEs can pledge movable
assets as collateral, and by improving and greening credit guarantee schemes. Another strategy widely used by microfinance
institutions in group-based lending is to use social capital as a
collateral substitute.
2. Bridging the information and capacity gaps by getting credit
information sharing mechanisms more granular and green, by
creating a robust but simplified chain of ESG information (i.e.
green taxonomy, corporate sustainability reporting and green
labels for financial products), and by establishing MSMEs agency
as a one-stop-shop with liaison offices spread around the country.
3. Bridging the financing ecosystem gap by creating green
MSME financing facilities to unleash DFIs’ potential, improving
consumer protection to reduce irresponsible lending and by
improving the quality of public spending and reducing the cost
of debt.
• On top of reforms aimed at overcoming these barriers, unlocking
green MSMEs’ potential also requires:
4. Fixing regulatory mismatches by scaling down administrative procedures & requirements, addressing informality where
it proves problematic, and greening and scaling down public
procurement
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III. Bridging gaps to support LGEs & green
MSMEs
Financial institutions perceive MSMEs as a high-risk sector associated with little return.
Without appropriate collateral105 and credit histories, lending to MSMEs is generally perceived
as a risky and financially unattractive proposition for most commercial banks. As transaction
costs106 per loan are relatively constant, small loans are less attractive for commercial banks that
can earn higher returns in other markets (e.g. lending to large firms and holding high-yielding
sovereign debt).107
MSMEs therefore often rely on informal sources of finance, with mixed implications.
Whilst informality often comes with collateral-free lending, informal moneylenders are notorious
for charging usurious levels of interest and practice unregulated aggressive debt collection.
Mission-driven financial institutions have often tried to fill the funding gap left by profit-driven ones. Microfinance institutions (MFIs) have focused on providing (very) small loans
to microenterprises and poor households which are excluded from the formal financial system,
with mixed results in the wake of a shift to a more profit-driven model of microfinance. Where
they exist, state-owned banks have focused on projects characterised by low return, low private
sector investment and high social return. Further to this, they also provide credit guarantees to
help engage commercial banks in MSMEs lending.
Many policy options have been devised to bridge gaps between MSMEs and formal
sources of finance by reducing (real or perceived) risks and transaction costs of MSME lending.
These include secured transactions registries for movable property to provide a wider range of
collateralisable assets, ‘social collateral’ which acts as a substitute to physical collateral, credit
information systems to provide more data on borrowers at a lower cost, or Credit Guarantee
Schemes (CGS) architecture to help de-risk MSMEs lending. But information and capacity gaps
usually impede their success (cf. section 2.4.).
The following sections will discuss in more detail financial and economic reforms aimed
at bridging the trust gap (1.) and the information and capacity gaps (2.) which compose the financial barriers identified in chapter 2. We will then discuss ways to bridge the financing ecosystem
gap where it exists (3.). We will finish by discussing ways to fix the regulatory mismatches (4.).

105 Collateral may be defined as property that secures a loan or other debt, so that the property may be seized by the
lender, if the borrower fails to make proper payments against loan.
106 Costs incurred during the loan process by the lender (i.e. evaluate, distribute, and collect loans; opportunity costs;
establishment and enforcement of a security interest) and the borrower (i.e. fees to apply, get approved, and pay
the loan). Some parts of the transaction’s costs are contingent on borrower characteristics but also on the legal and
regulatory framework. E.g. The anticipation by the lender of major transaction costs in connection with cumbersome
judicial processes to liquidate certain types of collateral may have the side effect of further rationing out loan transactions with SMEs. In: OIT (2001)
107 A very detailed loan appraisal of an MSME could reduce the risk of lending but could lead to high transaction costs.
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1. Bridging the trust gap
Commercial banks and other sources of formal finance are often reluctant to fund
MSMEs. The main reason for this is a general perception of this sector as risky – due to a lack
of credit histories, appropriate collateral, and/or credit guarantee – and financially unattractive
as it often entails significant transaction costs. At a more granular level, a difference must be
drawn between microcredit and larger funding, as loan size determines whether and what form
of collateral is required by the banks.
Different mechanisms have been devised to improve the risk-return ratio associated
with MSMEs, mostly by mitigating risks and lowering transaction costs.

1.1. Ensuring MSMEs can pledge movable assets as collateral
Insufficient appropriate collateral is a major reason for MSMEs’ difficulty to access
formal sources of funding. Whilst transaction costs involved in establishing and enforcing the
security interests are an important obstacle for banks to lend to MSMEs,108 microenterprises are
mostly impacted by the absence of assets that can be pledged as collateral. For many MSMEs,
collateral-free practices are a large part of the added value of the informal financial sector.
Banks in developing countries are usually reluctant to accept movable assets as collateral. This proves problematic as movable assets – e.g. machinery and equipment, vehicles,
livestock, crops, and other agricultural yields – often account for most of the capital stock of
MSMEs in developing countries.109 Banks’ concerns relate to inadequate regulatory environments,
difficulty to price these assets, weak or missing information on the status of collateral, costly and/
or unreliable mechanisms to enforce collection in case of defaults, etc. In this context, banks
prefer fixed assets – such as land or buildings – as collateral, as they are easier to price, more
difficult to hide and are less likely to be subject to ownership disputes. But using fixed assets as
collateral also comes with difficulties – as reported by Trinidad & Tobago, many agriculture-based
MSMEs/LGEs have been denied use of the land which they occupy as collateral as they lack
proper legal title to this land.
A sound regulatory environment that enables the use of movable assets as collateral
can increase access to credit by firms that rely more on this type of assets110 and improve their
funding conditions. To ensure efficient use of movable collateral, governments need to:
➔

Design an advanced secured transaction framework which governs the creation,
priority, and enforcement of pledges over all types of fixed and movable assets. International standards111 have been developed to support countries in properly designing their

108 The cost of establishing and enforcing security interest is contingent on borrower characteristics but also on the legal
and regulatory framework. The anticipation by the lender of major transaction costs in connection with cumbersome
judicial processes to liquidate certain types of collateral may negatively impact lending to MSMEs. In: OIT (2001)
109 In developing countries, 78% of the businesses’ capital stock is in movable assets such as machinery, equipment or
receivables, and only 22% is in immovable, or fixed, assets. See: Alvarez de la Campa (2011)
110 Campello and Larraín (2016)
111 e.g. the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law’s (UNCITRAL) Model Law on Secured Transactions
based on the EBRD’s Model Law on Secured Transaction (1994). The EBRD has also established ten core principles
for a secured transactions law – e.g. the law should enable the quick, cheap and simple creation of a proprietary
security right without depriving the person giving the security of the use of his asset; The costs of taking, maintaining
and enforcing security should be low; Enforcement procedures should enable prompt realisation at market value of
the assets given as security; etc.
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secured transaction systems.112 A well-designed system should ensure lenders can collect
debts and enforce their rights over a broad range of collateral in a timely and cost-efficient
manner. When collateral rights are regulated via diverse pieces of legislation113, integrating
them in a new comprehensive law increases transparency and predictability for creditors.
Whilst some systems to register movable property exist, South Africa, for example, is still
missing a modern secured transactions system.114
➔

Establish modern collateral registries which act as centralised registration mechanisms
for interests in movable and fixed assets, with online public access.115 Such registries are
in place in a growing number of countries – e.g. India’s CERSAI (2013); Uganda’s SIMPRS/SIMPO (2020)116 – and minimise the risk of third parties by fulfilling key functions:
They provide transparency and inform interested parties about the status of rights to
assets, preventing fraudulent activities117, and reducing uncertainty and information costs
for banks. They also eliminate conflicts between parties with claims to the same asset
by establishing the priority of creditors vis-a-vis third parties.118 The creation of collateral
registries enables borrowers to receive more financing at lower costs – access to bank
finance increases by about 8 percentage points on average, while interest rates decline
by about 3 percentage points.119

To address the remaining concerns that financial institutions might have about accepting movable
assets as collateral, the World Bank has established a Second Loss Partial Credit Guarantee (SLPCG).120 It covers the risk that movable collateral cannot be enforced and the risk if the
liquidation value falls below the assessment value.

1.2. Improving and greening Credit Guarantee Schemes (CGSs)
Credit guarantee schemes (CGSs) are mechanisms through which an external third party, known
as the guarantor, promises to repay the lender all or part of the loan if the borrower defaults
(generally between 50% to 90% of the loan). By absorbing part of the default risk, CGSs make
lending to the targeted underserved segment (e.g. MSMEs, women, or youth121) more attractive.
Guarantees can incentivise lending to actors previously excluded from the credit market
(e.g. due to their poor creditworthiness, lack of appropriate collateral), and/or positively impact
lending conditions (i.e. lower collateral requirements, longer tenor loans, and/or lower interest
rates). CGSs can be public, private, or mixed.

112 Badly-designed movable collateral laws have little effect on MSMEs’ funding gap. E.g. Until recently, the law in Thailand
required that the collateral asset is in the possession of the lender and as a result would not be available for use by
the (borrowing) enterprise. This made it difficult to pledge machinery, vehicles and inventory.
113 Secured transaction systems often follow a piecemeal approach where collateral laws are in fact a collection of dispositions in private law (e.g. contract law, property law, judicial process law, bankruptcy code) and in penal law (e.g.
usury prohibition).
114 The last major reform of the South African real security (or secured transactions) law framework was the enactment
of the Security by Means of Movable Property Act in 1993, and reforms appear needed. Koekemoer & Brits (2020)
115 “By mid-2016, 26 economies had operational, notice-based and modern collateral registries, including Australia,
Colombia, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic and most recently Costa Rica, El Salvador, Liberia and Malawi.” in:
World Bank (2016)
116 Following the passing of the Security Interest in Movable Property Act (SIMPA) of 2019.
117 Centralised registries can discourage the practice of taking out various loans from several banks using the same asset.
118 Rather than initiating legal proceedings, the parties can easily determine who has priority to the same asset on the basis
of the time of their respective registrations. More discussion in: Alvarez de la Campa (2011); LOVE, I., et al. (2013)
119 Love, Martínez Pería, and Singh (2016)
120 World Bank Group (2018)
121 For example, Kenya stipulated that a substantial proportion of its CGS funds target women, youth and people with
disabilities. In: AFI (2022)
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Public Credit Guarantee Schemes are one of the most widely used policy instruments to
support (M)SMEs. Whilst more than half of all countries in the world already established one122,
the number is growing with governments’ attempts to cushion the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic in both developing123 and developed124 economies. Partial public credit guarantee schemes
are often perceived as a more efficient125, less distortive, and a cheaper way for governments to
expand MSMEs’ access to finance than direct subsidies or concessional lending.126 To support
their MSMEs, India and Senegal have developed several such schemes.127
Depending on the national context, actions can be needed to make CGSs better support
green MSMSEs/LGEs:
➔

Ensure the existence of well-designed CGSs specifically targeted towards MSMEs.
Whilst CGSs are a well-known MSMEs support mechanism, several organisations in surveyed countries referred to CGSs targeted towards MSMEs as a missing element of their
financial landscape. International standards have been developed to help governments
establish, operate, and evaluate CGSs.128 Their goal is to avoid ill-designed guarantee
schemes.129 Where they already exist, CGSs’ reach, efficiency, and additionality
should be evaluated to ensure that guarantees are indeed extended to MSMEs that will
otherwise not receive formal funding. Particular attention should be given to simplifying
the application process for MSMEs.

➔

Add clear and stable environmental commitments in CGSs mandates130 which
include supporting national green strategies, Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) –
that is countries’ action plans to reduce their GHG emissions and adapt to the impacts of
climate change – and other sustainable development strategies. Guidelines for integrating
climate change into public CGSs have recently been issued by the World Bank and by
the Alliance for Financial Inclusion (AFI).131

➔

Ensure CGSs are sufficiently resourced. This funding could come from tapping new
sources such as environmental taxes, climate funds, development programs, as well as
from (multilateral) development finance institutions (DFIs)132 – some DFIs run dedicated
multi-country guarantee funds.133

122 World Bank (2015); OECD SME scoreboard (2016); In Southeast Asia: Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam and
Philippines have introduced CGS as a tool to improve MSMEs access to finance.
123 E.g. Designed to support MSMEs impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic in Trinidad and Tobago, the MSME Stimulus
Loan Facility offers government guaranteed loans granted for a maximum of 5 years with a 2-year moratorium on principal
payments. The government guarantees 75% of the loan to the participating commercial banks, and pays interest.
124 OECD (2021)
125 E.g. the partial guarantee fund (NGF) in Colombia, where the government provides 48% of the loan to the bank in
case of default. As the loan is only partially covered by the government, banks still have the incentive to undertake a
creditworthiness assessment. More in: Arraiz, I., Melendez, M. (2014)
126 For a literature review and cost-benefit analysis of CGSs in OECD countries, see: OECD (2016) and OECD (2017)
127 In India; The Credit Guarantee Fund Trust for Micro and Small Enterprises (CGTMSE), the Credit Guarantee Fund for
Micro Units (CGFMU), and more recently the Emergency Credit Line Guarantee Scheme (ECLGS). In Senegal: the
Guarantee Fund for Priority Investments (FONGIP).
128 E.g. Establish the CGS as an independent legal entity; Provide adequate funding and keep sources transparent; 3.
Promote mixed-ownership; etc. More in: World Bank (2015)
129 E.g. The main institution in charge of providing guarantees to MSMEs in Mongolia, the Mongolian Credit Guarantee
Fund (MCGF), halted operation in 2015 due to limited resources and unreliable operations. Banks have lost confidence
since some guarantees were not re-paid by the MCGF.
130 Calice (2021)
131 Task Force on Greening PCGS for SMEs (2022); AFI (2022a)
132 Calic (2021)
133 E.g. In April 2022, 11 European Development Finance Institutions (DFIs) have launched a new EFSD+ Guarantee
Programme funded by the European Union (EU), aimed at deploying EUR 80 million of EU budgetary guarantees to
support MSME finance and private sector development in Sub-Saharan Africa and in the EU’s Eastern and Southern
Neighbourhood countries.
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Support MSMEs in their guarantee application. Evidence tends to show low uptake
of guarantees by MSMEs when there is insufficient public information and awareness,
when they lack support, or in presence of excessive bureaucratic processes and lack
of transparency.134 Support to MSMEs could be provided (e.g. free training on filling out
guarantee applications) by the public CGS or by a dedicated MSMEs agency acting as
a one-stop-shop (cf. 2.3.).

1.3. Using social capital as collateral substitute
Confronted with MSMEs’ lack of appropriate collateral, substitutes have been developed by
some mission-driven finance intermediaries, such as microfinance institutions (MFIs), state-owned
banks and financial NGOs. The principal category substitutes social capital135 to traditional

physical capital (fixed or movable) as collateral by using social sanctions and credit denial
as punishments for defaulting borrowers.
Well-known and widespread schemes are:
➔

Group-based lending with or without joint liability136 where groups (usually 5 to 30
members) receive unsecured (microfinance) loans, which are then distributed to members
who have or have not joint liability for repayment. It usually includes provisions that no
one in the group can have access to a new loan until the whole group has repaid the
previous one. Peer monitoring works as a screening and risk protection device
since groups have reasons to be concerned about a future supply of credit.137 This minimises lender and borrower transaction costs by transferring part of it to the group (i.e.
screening, monitoring, enforcement). Whilst group lending programs are widely used by
microfinance institutions (MFIs) to reach out to underserved categories138, their success
often relates to the strength of the group’s social capital (e.g. pre-existing community with
strong bonds) and to careful design (e.g. community leaders being responsible for loan
recovery); organisation of regular meetings to facilitate the formation of social capital.139
The 2010 Indian Microfinance Crisis has shown an essential attribute of functioning
group lending schemes was social capital and trust.140 In terms of outcome, studies on
Mongolia have shown that group-based lending tends to stimulate enterprise ownership
and growth of business assets.141

➔

Co-maker arrangement which acts as a personal guarantee. The co-maker signature
on a loan agreement has an enforcement effect on the debtor, as it obliges the borrower
to pay back a loan, otherwise the good reputation would be affected.142

134 AFI (2022b)
135 Social capital refers to “features of social organisations, such as networks, norms and trust that facilitate action and
cooperation for mutual benefit” (Putnam, 1993).
136 Whilst group lending with joint liability exist since decades with some success (cf. Adams and Ladman (1979)), microfinance institutions have progressively shifted away from the use of joint liability in the wave of evidence showing
that (a) converting joint liability groups to individual liability groups did not affect repayment rates, and that (b) an
intervention that increased social capital in individual liability borrowing groups led to improved repayment performance
(de Quidt, Fetzer and Ghatak (2014)).
137 ILO (2001)
138 In developing countries, but also emerging – e.g. Indian’s National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) and its Joint Liability Groups (JLG) – and developed ones – e.g. Japan and Turkey have used group lending
to reach small farmers for more than a century.
139 Whilst successful examples exist – e.g. the famous example of Grameen Bank’s “general loans” entirely secured by
joint liability groups and benefiting from a very high recovery rate (up to 95%) –, examples of unsuccessful joint liability
schemes exist too – for more, see e.g.: Adams and Ladman (1979); Ladman and Afcha (1990).
140 For more discussion on the breakdown of SKS Microfinance resulting from mass default, see: Haldar and Stiglitz (2016)
141 Attanasio et al. (2011), p.40 (cf. https://www.povertyactionlab.org/es/node/1701) ;
142 E.g. The BPD programmes in Indonesia require that a borrower obtains the signature of the village head and of a
co-signer. In: ILO (2001)
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Table 6. - Landscape of mechanisms to bridge the trust gap
T&T

PE

SN

UG

ZA

IN

MN

Credit Guarantee Schemes (CGSs)
Efficient movable collateral laws
Use of social collateral

Yes

Unclear

No

2. Bridging the information and capacity gaps
As identified in surveyed countries, another important barrier to MSMEs’ access to
funding is an information and capacity gap which revolves around three dimensions. First,
financial institutions often lack information on MSMEs’ financial health, but also on their environmental and social impacts.143 This can lead to a lack of funding for creditworthy enterprises, but
also to excessive lending to credit unworthy enterprises. Second, MSMEs lack knowledge about
existing financial opportunities, guarantee schemes (when they exist), policy support programs,
or even existing regulations (cf. section 2.4.). Lastly, and intertwined with this lack of awareness,
MSMEs also often suffer from a lack of skills (business, finance, environmental) which hamper
their viability and have a negative impact on creditworthiness.
We will now consider the main avenues to bridge this multidimensional information and capacity gap.

2.1. Getting credit information sharing more granular and green
There is a need to strike the right balance between making necessary funding available to MSMEs
and recklessly lending to credit unworthy microenterprises, which can result in the crowding-out
of limited financial resources from productive SMEs.144 Credit information-sharing mechanisms
which facilitate creditworthiness assessment can help to strike this balance.
Increasing credit information sharing is known to lower the proportion of non-performing loans, undue risk aversion and transaction costs. Whilst the amount of non-performing
loans (NPLs) can be reduced by including more comprehensive borrower information in lenders’
default prediction models,145 credit information sharing mechanisms have been established
worldwide to increase the information available on borrowing firms and individuals. They can
take the form of public credit registries – where central banks or supervisory authorities collect
information from supervised financial institutions – and private credit bureaus – private businesses
that collect information required by commercial lenders. The information they make available
(from a borrower’s total number of current loans, repayment history, previous bankruptcies, etc.)
facilitates financial institutions’ credit risk analysis, lowers their costs, and can ultimately lower
undue risk perception.
Well-designed information-sharing mechanisms facilitate lending to MSMEs, helping
to reduce the financing gap between large and small firms.146 The presence of credit bureaus

143 Whilst corporate sustainability-related reporting is everywhere in its infancy, financial reporting is not. However, financial information about MSMEs tends to be of limited availability, less standardised and/or transparent than financial
information on larger firms.
144 On the unintended negative side-effects of excessive growth of microcredit, see e.g. Bateman et al. (2018), Karim (2011)
145 Kallberg and Udell (2003); Barron and Staten (2003); Powell, et al. (2004); Love and Mylenko (2003)
146 Galindo and Micco (2010)
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and registries also tends to reduce financial fragility.147 Where these credit sharing mechanisms
have already been established, improving their use and credit information coverage to include
MSMEs can be done by:
➔

Improving credit information granularity by eliminating minimum loan thresholds for
being included in a credit bureau or credit registry’s database.148 High thresholds149
often result in the exclusion of loans to MSMEs from these databases, reducing
the positive impact on the segment that can benefit the most from positive “reputational
collateral” resulting from a good credit history.

➔

Reporting negative positive credit information. Credit information usually collected
covers outstanding loans, payment history, credit account limit and balance, debt collections, bankruptcies, etc. But a credit reporting system which reports only negative
information (i.e. defaults and late payments) penalises bad borrowers whilst failing to
reward diligent borrowers. Sharing positive information (i.e. on-time loan repayments)
allows customers to establish a positive credit history which can be used as “reputational
collateral” to access formal credit.150 To help establish credit history for those without
previous bank loans or credit cards, some countries have started to collect and distribute
data from retailers and utility companies, such as information on payment of electricity
and phone bills.151

➔

Using digital financial services (DFS) to reduce transaction costs. Whilst DFS is
often praised for helping reach out to financially excluded populations, it can also increase
MSMEs lending by facilitating information sharing and reducing transaction costs. Policymakers can bolster their development by initiating or supporting efforts to build digital
payment systems, by promoting the digitalisation of traditional financial services, including
DFS in their financial inclusion strategy152, and by initiating digital data-sharing
platforms between financial institutions, credit bureaus, credit registries, and other economic data producers. Japan’s Credit Risk Database (CRD) offers a good example – it is
fed and used by financial institutions, credit guarantee corporations, credit rating agencies,
and government institutions, and provides credit risk analysis and credit-scoring services.

➔

Improving access to credit-relevant information and other services for financial
institutions. On top of reforms aimed at providing efficient online access to financial
institutions153, credit information sharing institutions might also provide a range of additional services, such as credit scoring (see Box xx), fraud detection, and debt collection.
Other services could be developed to deal with a barrier frequently identified by partners
in surveyed countries: the insufficient consideration and awareness of environment, social
and governance (ESG) criteria by financial institutions. With the support of an appropriate

147 Guerineau and Leon (2019); Credit information is necessary for financial regulators to understand the risks due to
interconnectedness faced by systemically important borrowers and financial institutions.
148 Over the last decade, many countries (e.g. Indonesia, Tunisia, Azerbaijan, Brazil, Bangladesh) lowered the threshold
for submitting credit information to the credit registry’s database in an attempt to expand the range of available credit
information.
149 Credit registries usually set relatively high thresholds for loans, since their primary purpose is to support bank supervision and the monitoring of systemic risks.
150 A study of Latin American economies suggests that where credit bureaus distribute both negative and positive information and have 100% participation from banks, lending to the private sector is at least 47.5% greater. In: Turner
and Varghese (2007)
151 In Vietnam, three retailer companies started providing credit information to the public registry, resulting in an increase
in the number of firms and individuals covered in the public database.
152 For more discussion, see: AFI (2022)
153 E.g. The Mauritanian central bank introduced in 2016 a new online platform aimed at improving the credit registry’s
accessibility for financial institutions and range of information provided – e.g. total amount of loans for each borrower,
type of loan and maturity.
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regulatory landscape (cf. 2.3.), credit registries and bureaus could be tasked to provide
financial institutions with ESG information on borrowers.

Credit scoring
The improvement of credit information sharing on MSMEs can lead to the creation
of MSME credit scoring. By pooling credit information at their disposal – such as total
exposure, amount of outstanding loans, and previous defaults – credit bureaus or credit
registries can build synthetic credit scores for enterprises and individuals. This can help
ensure speedy appraisal of loan requests at a reasonable cost.
Credit scoring models have been routinely used in developed countries to reduce the
time and cost of lending to small businesses. Whilst guidelines have been developed
by international institutions154 to facilitate their development, developing reliable and
robust models still requires access to a relatively large volume of historical data
which might be unavailable in some national contexts. Transparency issues with
credit scoring methodologies also raise concerns about data privacy, fairness, bias, and
potential for discrimination which should be carefully reflected on.

2.2. Definition of “green” and ESG reporting requirements
Financial institutions increasingly refer to environmental, social and governance (ESG)
considerations. Pushed by growing environmental and social concerns and a wave of sustainable finance policy initiatives and new rules, financial institutions (FIs) are increasingly expected
to integrate, or at least take into consideration, the sustainability-related financial risks as well as
the sustainability impact of their investment. But it comes with a number of technical difficulties
on how to ensure the activities funded are indeed sustainable or do no significant harm. Different jurisdictions have therefore started a process to build a credible chain of ESG information
from economic activities towards end investors and regulators by defining what is sustainable,
requiring comprehensive corporate sustainability reporting, entity and product-level investor
sustainability-related disclosures, and creating green labels for financial products.
The role of green or sustainable taxonomies is to define what is sustainable. Green taxonomies are classification systems that define criteria to identify assets, projects and economic
activities with environmental benefits or costs.155 They vary considerably across objectives156,
granularity and targets, and can be national (cf. China, Bangladesh, Mongolia, Russia, Malaysia, South Africa – soon), regional (cf. EU), or private sector-based (e.g. CBI Green Taxonomy).
By providing a harmonised language on sustainability, taxonomies are expected to reduce FIs’
transaction costs, send a signalling effect to market participants and reduce greenwashing.
Taxonomies can serve as foundations for corporate sustainability reporting requirements and
green labels and standards for financial products. Ensuring green taxonomies’ comparability and
interoperability across jurisdictions is increasingly perceived as important.157

154 E.g. the World Bank (2019)
155 NGFS (2022)
156 The objectives can span from the reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions to the protection of natural resources
and ecosystems, pollution prevention and control, the sustainable use and protection of water and marine resources,
and so forth.
157 A key milestone in this regard was the development of the “Common Ground Taxonomy’’ by the International Platform
on Sustainable Finance (IPSF)
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Corporate sustainability reporting (CSR) requires companies to report their sustainability risks, opportunities and performance, on top of their economic performance.
In the last two decades, various regulations and reporting standards have been put in place on
disclosure of ESG information. Meanwhile, being often voluntary and/or non-harmonised, most
of them are prone to interpretation, lack of consistency, and even greenwashing. Whilst the EU
just reviewed its framework to establish mandatory and harmonised CSR158, some emerging and
developing countries have also started to develop mandatory corporate sustainability reporting
requirements, such as India.159
The last step will be to ensure financial products which claim to fund sustainable
economic activities are doing so. At the other end of the chain, end investors need to have
access and to be able to make use of sustainability disclosures. To achieve that, financial advisers and asset managers worldwide are increasingly required to disclose whether, and if so how,
they integrate sustainability risks and so-called adverse impact considerations in their investment
decisions.160 In addition, sustainability considerations must be properly integrated into fiduciary
duties and product governance to ensure clients are asked about their ESG preferences, and
that products offered are aligned with those preferences. A growing amount of evidence points
towards a strong preference among retail investors for ESG assets and activities,161 which is
expected to boost demand. However, barriers exist, including the risks of ‘greenwashing’.
Avoiding greenwashing requires to:
➔

Establish green taxonomies162 as aligned as possible with the existing ones, such as the EU
taxonomy, while being adapted to the national context (i.e. specific environmental objectives,
regulatory framework, stage of development). On top of fighting greenwashing, defining
the most sustainable economic activities in the sectors most relevant to the climate and the
broader environment (e.g. energy, transport, construction, manufacturing, agriculture) is a
useful way to indicate the direction of travel to the private sector. Taxonomies can also
be used to build powerful incentive mechanisms (e.g. tax breaks for taxonomy-compliant
enterprises). Ensuring interoperability with existing taxonomies should help developing
and emerging countries attract international “green” funding at better conditions. International
guidelines have been established to help countries develop such taxonomies.163

➔

Adapt existing taxonomies and corporate sustainability reporting requirements to be
applied to/by MSMEs. In July 2009, the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB)
issued the “IFRS for SMEs Standard” – a simplified version of the IFRS standard for financial
reporting. A similar set of standards should be designed by ISSB for sustainability reporting for
MSMEs. The European Commission should launch a reflection inside the International Platform
on Sustainable Finance (IPSF) on how to simplify existing taxonomy criteria and related
reporting requirements to facilitate the inclusion of MSMEs in the scope of the transition.164

158 I.e. the Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directive (CSRD)
159 Since the 2021’s “Business Responsibility and Sustainability Reporting by listed entities” circular (BRSR circular),
the top 1000 listed entities by market capitalisation have to include in their annual report a Business Responsibility
Report (BRR) describing their ESG performance against the nine principles of the ‘national guidelines on responsible
business conduct’ (NGRBC). Their BRR can be based on internationally accepted reporting frameworks (e.g. GRI,
SASB, TCFD, IIRC).
160 E.g. the EU Sustainable Finance Disclosures Regulation (SFDR), or the US SEC proposal on ESG disclosure requirements.
161 More than ⅔ of retail investors in 22 countries consider ESG factors to be importants in their investment decisions.
Source: Natixis 2019 (Natixis Investment Managers Global Survey of Individual Investors).
162 A further step could be taken by developing brown taxonomy (i.e. covering activities that do significant harm) and
amber taxonomy (i.e. activities that are not sustainable, but participate in the transition).
163 E.g. Worldbank (2020); OECD (2020)
164 The EU Platform on sustainable finance is currently working on recommendations on whether and how to include
SMEs in the scope of the sustainable finance agenda (i.e. taxonomy, corporate sustainability reporting).
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Establish mandatory and harmonised corporate sustainability reporting that requires large and listed companies – as well as mid-sized companies in high-risk sectors
– to report on sustainability risks they face, and on their potential and actual adverse
impacts on the environment and society (i.e. the so-called double materiality). The
information reported would enable the company directors and a wide range of stakeholders
– investors, policymakers, consumers, and supervisory authorities – to properly integrate
sustainability considerations in their decision-making processes. This will require reporting
against a mandatory standard including a range of sector-agnostic and sector-specific
key performance indicators (KPIs) on environmental, social and governance-related
matters. Increased quality, comparability and reliability of sustainability disclosures are
essential to ensure investors can make informed investment decisions, enable the transformation of the economy towards sustainability and can stimulate competition among
peers on sustainability performance.

➔

Create ESG/sustainable labels and set minimum requirements for financial products and instruments to effectively prevent greenwashing and increase (international)
funding for sustainable activities. ESG labels and standards should include minimum
performance criteria like a percentage threshold of taxonomy-compliant activities
funded (which could evolve over time as the market develops), exclusion lists for particularly environmentally harmful activities, do no significant harm criteria, etc.165 While
labels are voluntary as such and the criteria become mandatory only if you want to obtain
the label, a standard would result in mandatory requirements for all financial products
marketed as sustainable.

Through the various regulatory initiatives discussed in this section, legislators can increase
the transparency on companies’ and financial products’ sustainability performance. However,
current sustainability disclosure regulations mostly apply to companies that are already on the
radar of investors: mainly large enterprises listed on stock exchanges.166 If these regulations are
to facilitate LGEs access to finance and the greening of MSMEs, they should be tailored to
capture positive and negative environmental and social risks and impacts of MSMEs.
To avoid unrealistic reporting requirements, policymakers and standard setters have to build a
simplified framework for MSMEs and ensure MSMEs can benefit from technical assistance.

2.3. Establishing MSMEs agency as a one-stop-shop
The lack of information, support and skills hamper green MSMEs/LGEs development.
Among the barriers most frequently identified in the surveyed countries (cf. Section II) is the lack
of information about available funds, guarantees, policy support schemes, sustainable practices
and regulations, and the lack of business skills.
MSMEs agencies act as one-stop shops that provide legal, technical and business
support. Whilst some governments have already established MSMEs agencies (e.g. the SEDA
in South Africa, the SME agency in Mongolia167, OSMEP in Thailand, MSMEDA in Egypt), or
even dedicated ministries (e.g. the Indian Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises, or

165 European consumer protection organisations and NGOs – among which Finance Watch – have issued a set of
recommendations on the minimum criteria for products with ESG characteristics: Palinska et al. (2022)
166 Even if this is changing with the new EU Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directives (CSRD) that apply to all companies (listed or not) with more than 250 employees, as well as listed SMEs. Non-EU companies with substantial
activity in the EU market (€150m in annual turnover in the EU) will have to follow equivalent reporting rules.
167 The previous SME Development Fund has been dissolved and reorganised into the SME Agency in August 2020. It
aims to act as a one stop-shop for MSMEs, providing regulatory, business advisory, and market research services.
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the South African Ministry of Small Business Development), more can be done in most countries
to provide adequate information, support, guidance, and financing solutions to MSMEs – as
pointed out by Trinidad and Tobago, Senegal, and Peru. Where they do not exist, MSMEs
agencies should be established to:
➔

Increase MSMEs’ awareness of existing opportunities by acting as a one-stop-shop
for MSMEs. Whilst funding and support mechanisms targeted toward MSMEs exist in many
countries, low uptake by MSMEs is often explained by a lack of awareness, cumbersome
application processes, and a large number of institutions in charge. A one-stop-shop can
do much to increase MSMEs’ awareness and use of existing support mechanisms,
such as credit guarantee schemes or group lending programs.

➔

Provide technical assistance and training. When relevant schemes exist, an MSMEs
agency can also provide technical assistance in credit (guarantee) application, collateral establishment, setting up of group lending, cooperative societies, the greening of
their activities, etc. For example, in India, National Small Industries Corporations (NSIC)
provide a similar type of technical support to MSMEs.168 By covering the above-mentioned
costs, the government helps to reduce lender transaction costs – relatively high for small
loans to MSMEs – which incent financial institutions to lend more to MSMEs. An MSMEs
agency can also help develop MSMEs’ internal capacity and, therefore, increase their
chance of survival.

➔

Act as a one-stop-shop for business registration. Whilst MSMEs’ registration process
should be made as simple as possible (cf. 2.2.), the MSMEs agencies could build MSMEs’
awareness of the benefits of formal registration, provide information, partner with business
organisations to facilitate registration, and act as a one-stop-shop for the registration in
itself. Registration desks, or liaison offices, should be set up across the country –
e.g. the South African MSME agency, the SEDA, has successfully developed 53 branches
across the country and has adopted a district-based development approach.
Table 7. - Landscape of information mechanisms
T&T

PE

SN

UG

ZA

IN

MN

Credit information sharing mechanisms
Sustainable finance strategy169
Green taxonomy
Corporate sustainability reporting regulation170
MSMEs agency as one-stop-shop

YES

Unclear

No

168 ADBI (2019)
169 South Africa: In May 2020, the National Treasury released the draft technical paper ‘Financing a Sustainable Economy’.
Mongolia: The Mongolian Sustainable Financing Initiative, launched 2013.
170 The presence of a corporate sustainability reporting regulation doesn’t mean that the scope of companies covered,
the information required, or the indicators are the appropriate ones.
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3. Bridging the financing ecosystem gap
Whilst financial institutions can be incentivised to lend more to MSMEs via the bridging of existing
trust, information and capacity gaps (cf. 1. and 2.), some countries might face a more fundamental problem - an imbalanced financial ecosystem. Whilst some countries might see their
financial ecosystem dominated by very large financial institutions which ignore MSMEs, others
experienced an overdevelopment of microfinance institutions that poured too much credit into
inefficient informal microenterprises, crowding-out scarce financial resources away from more
productive SMEs (cf. the “missing middle”). By favouring only certain types of practices and
audiences, both developments are problematic.
A well-diversified financial ecosystem should be able to extend funding to micro,
small, medium, and large enterprises as long as they are creditworthy. In other words,
an efficient financial ecosystem comprises different types of institutions able to propose various
financial products to different audiences.
Different policy actions can help equilibrate a financial ecosystem.

3.1. Create green MSME financing facilities to unleash DFIs’ potential
As discussed in previous sections, MSMEs in developing and emerging countries are often
deemed too risky by private financial institutions. Whilst development finance institutions (DFIs)
are theoretically expected to help crowd-in private investment to bridge important funding gaps
(MSME, climate, etc.) in developing and emerging countries (low- and middle-income countries),
the reality is more contrasted.
Excessively risk-averse development finance institutions (DFIs) tend to support emerging, rather than developing countries. Whilst DFIs tend to aim at supporting low-income
countries, the largest share of their commitments are going to middle-income countries as
presented in figure 19. This can be explained by DFIs risk aversion which does not differ drastically from those of commercial institutions.171 By chasing similar risk-return as private financial
institutions, DFIs increasingly face criticism for potentially crowding out, rather than crowding
in, private finance.172
Fig. 19. - Concessional and DFI new commitment by country income in 2019
Source: DFI Working Group 2021
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171 Similarly to the commercial bank business model, DFIs fund themselves through the spread between their borrowing
costs and their returns on investments and lending. Therefore, most DFIs strive to protect their ratings and tend to
adopt risk-averse practices. See: Bilal, S., Bueno, M., Dembele, F., et al., (2020); Lee & Preston (2019)
172 Bilal, S., Bueno, M., Dembele, F., et al., (2020)
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DFIs should increase their risk tolerance and revise their practice to better take green
MSMEs into account. Development finance practitioners and experts have pointed to the
need to increase DFIs’ risk-taking capacity, their role in MSMEs financing, but also the support
for new policy reforms to improve the sustainable investment climate in developing economies,
fostering private sector mobilisation.173 DFIs could, for example, lower their risk-adjusted returns
requirements, partner with (M)SMEs-focused local financial institutions, revise the minimum
ticket size and/or introduce requirements in some of their programmes to prioritise ‘homegrown’
MSMEs in the countries of intervention.
Setting up joint MSME financing facilities can help unleash DFIs’ potential to support
MSMEs. To increase DFIs’ risk-taking capacity and their role in MSMEs financing, experts
suggest setting up a joint MSME financing facility174 as an off-balance sheet fund capitalised by
donor equity and supported by public guarantees. Whilst different financing facilities more or less
focused on MSMEs and sustainable investments have been developed over the past decade175,
more appears needed to ensure green MSMEs are particularly supported:
➔

Revise DFIs mandate to integrate lending targets towards green MSMEs and
low-income countries. DFIs which have explicit targets to invest in low-income countries
in their mandate or organising principles tend to invest a larger percentage of their portfolio
in these countries (e.g. Norfund). This may imply acceptance of lower risk-adjusted rates
of return.176 As DFIs’ return on assets is often low, their current margin of manoeuvre to
increase risk-taking appears small. Establishing mandatory lending targets could therefore
require increased support to DFIs risk-taking capacity (cf. next points).

➔

Build a global green MSME financing facility as part of international efforts to mobilise
climate and biodiversity finance in the frameworks of the UN Climate change conference
(COP 27) and the UN Biodiversity Conference (CBD, COP 15). Such a facility would specifically support green MSME financing by DFIs by stretching their capital, allowing them to
invest in projects that otherwise would not pass DFI credit committees.177 It would help DFIs
reach their new lending targets towards LICs and green MSMEs. It could be built as part
of the Green Climate Fund178, providing additional funding to the very-limited GCF MSME
Pilot Programme179, as part of the Global Environment Facility or as a standalone facility.

➔

Set up a green MSME co-investment vehicle at the EU level, building on the success

173 Ibid.
174 The Tri Hita Karana recommendation to set up a joint MSME financing facility, builds on a previous proposal of the
Centre for Global Development in 2019 to create a “stretch fund” to bridge the SDG financing gap.
175 E.g. the Global Innovation Fund, the Global SME Finance Facility, the European Fund for Sustainable Development
(+), European Financing Partners – a joint venture between the EIB and European DFIs –, or the ACP Investment
Facility. More recently, a series of DFIs (15 EU DFIs, AfdB, etc.) committed, as part of a “coalition for a sustainable and
inclusive recovery of the private sector” to dedicate at least USD 4 billion of financing to MSMEs in Africa, between
mid-2020 and end-2021.
176 Attridge & Gouet (2021)
177 Bilal, S., Bueno, M., Dembele, F., et al., (2020)
178 The Green Climate Fund (GCF) of the UNFCCC was agreed at the Durban COP in 2011 and became fully operational with its first projects approved at the end of 2015. Like the GEF, it serves as an operating entity of the financial
mechanism of both the UNFCCC and the Paris Agreement and receives guidance by the COP. More in: Watson,
Schalatek, Evequoz (2022)
179 The Green Climate Fund board allocated up to USD 200 million to an MSME Pilot Programme aiming to provide
financing for MSMEs at all stages of growth. GCF call for proposals under this programme attracted 30 concept
notes for a requested financing of over USD 739 million. As of March 2021, 3 projects have been approved. Selection
criteria might need to be reflected on. Source: GCF (2019), GCF (2021)
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of the European Financing Partners (EFP)180 and the Interact Climate Change Facility (ICCF)181, both directed toward developing and emerging countries.182 EU DFIs could jointly
submit183 a ‘proposed investment programmes’ (PIPs) to access guarantee, blended
finance, and technical assistance from the European Fund for Sustainable Development
Plus (EFSD+) and the External Action Guarantee (EAG), which has a substantial budget
of €41 billion over 2021-2027. MSMEs financing, sustainable energy and sustainable
agriculture are thematic investment windows of the EFSD/EAG+.

3.2. Regulate microfinance to avoid excessive growth
Whilst microfinance can fill another part of the MSME financing gap, its impacts should
not be overstated. Microfinance loans (or microcredits) often do not require credit history and
collateral, and are more rapidly approved than traditional business loans. Meanwhile, they often
come with much higher interest rates184 and shorter repayment timelines. The results in terms
of poverty reduction and economic development have often been overstated and the reality is
more contrasted.185
Unregulated microfinance can lead to over-indebtedness and to a lower pace of economic development. Some countries moved from the original non-profit microcredit model
to a market-driven for-profit microcredit model. This shift went alongside the realisation by
commercial banks that lending to microenterprises can be very profitable, often more than
lending to SMEs (partially explaining the so-called “missing middle” issue).186 But an unregulated
and excessively developed microfinance industry can lead to scarce financial resources being
poured into the very least productive enterprises (informal microenterprises and self-employment
ventures). By crowding out available funding away from more productive SMEs, it can result in
lower long-term economic development.187 In the absence of appropriate consumer protection
and creditworthiness assessment rules, excessive and reckless (micro)lending can also lead to
over-indebtedness and mass default, as illustrated by the 2010’s Indian microfinance crisis.188
A decade after this crisis, the Indian central bank issued warnings on continuous excessive
profit-seeking behaviours among MFIs.189
Regulations are needed to ensure microfinance products match the financial capabilities
and needs of borrowers. Following robust creditworthiness assessments, the total amount of

180 European Financing Partners (EFP), a joint venture between the European Investment Bank (EIB) and several European
DFIs, is a co-financing vehicle established in 2003 aiming at promoting sustainable development of the private sector
and strengthening cooperation between eligible European Development Finance Institutions and the EIB. The EFP
provides financing to countries included in the OECD DAC list.
181 The Interact Climate Change Facility (ICCF) builds on the successful model of EFP, and finances renewable energy
and energy efficiency projects in the private sector in developing countries and emerging economies. It is funded by
the French Development Agency (AFD), the European Investment Bank (EIB) and several EDFI members.
182 EFP and ICCF target countries of the DAC list of ODA recipients. This list is composed of LDCs such as Senegal and
Uganda, but also middle-income such as India, Mongolia, and upper-middle income such as Peru and South Africa.
183 For example via their dedicated EDFI Management Company (EDFI MC).
184 E.g. In India, most Microfinance Institutions charge a very high rate of interest (12-30%) when compared to commercial
banks (8-12%).
185 For a discussion of microcredit impact, see e.g.: Haldar and Stigltiz (2016)
186 Bateman (2019)
187 Bateman (2019), p.41-68
188 “In November 2010, the Indian microfinance industry—one of the biggest [...] and the fastest growing in the world [...]
—was paralyzed as a result of the most serious repayment crisis in its history, with default rates rising to 90 percent.
The immediate trigger for the crisis was village suicides in the state of Andhra Pradesh linked to the arm-twisting
tactics allegedly used by the microfinance industry to ensure loan repayment.” in: Haldar and Stigltiz (2016)
189 In 2021, the Reserve Bank of India, the RBI, urged Microfinance lenders to refrain from chasing profits and introspect
on the ‘negative consequences’ of pushing their borrowers into a debt trap, using harsh recovery practices and
harassing customers.
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microcredit and repayment should both be capped to some percentage of the expected earnings of the household/business for that period. The loan size and maturity can increase later on
for clients who have repaid successfully and developed positive credit histories. In the case of
group-based lending, particular attention should be put on social capital (cf. 1.3.).190 Different
avenues appear important:
➔

Strengthening regulatory norms for microfinance lenders. Different types of lenders
cohabitate in the microfinance space, such as commercial banks, microfinance institutions,
cooperative banks and financial NGOs. The fact that different norms generally apply to
these actors often results in an uneven playing field, which gives disproportionate
benefit to less regulated non-financial entities. This can have negative side effects
for borrowers as it can lead to the overdevelopment of unregulated practices at usurious
interest rates. Conscious of this problem, the Reserve Bank of India issued in March 2022
a new Regulatory Framework for Microfinance Loans that covers the definition of microfinance loans (e.g. size; collateral-free), methodology for creditworthiness assessment,
pricing of loans, harmonisation of caps on interest rates and repayment obligations
(i.e. maximum of 50% of monthly household income), etc.

➔

Supporting the development of green microfinance. Traditionally, microfinance has
focused on the combination of financial and social objectives (double bottom line). A
recent trend of green microfinance proposes an expansion towards a third bottom line
by including environmental concerns.191 However, it raises the general issue of how to
account for environmental concerns. In practice, it generally simply translates into
microcredit directed towards activities deemed sustainable.192 Meanwhile, this raises the
largely shared concern of, first, how to define sustainable economic activities and,
second, how to assess the environmental impact of economic activities? (see 2.2.)

3.3. Improve consumer protection to reduce irresponsible lending
Irresponsible lending can be understood as a credit proposed when the borrower, at the time of
the contract signature, has insufficient financial means to pay it back or has a foreseeable chance
to see his or her income diminish during the reimbursement period. While lenders might reap
the benefits of higher profits associated with such more risky loans, such loans imply significant
social costs.193 If creditworthiness assessments were properly made in the pre-contractual
phase, a large part of future defaults and their social costs could be avoided – as evidenced by
the 2010’s Indian microfinance crisis.
Avoiding irresponsible lending that leads to over-indebtedness requires regulation(s)194 that
expands to a broad scope of credit products195 and includes:

190 As shown by Postelnicu and Hermes (2018) in a well-remarked cross-country analysis, the success of microfinance
models depends on the extent to which the society is conducive to social capital development.
191 Allet and Huddon (2013); Forcella et al. (2017)
192 Grameen Shakti, an NGO established by Grameen bank and dedicated to sustainable activities, offers a range of
solar home systems, from 10 to 135W, for off-grid consumers as well as improved cook stoves, biogas digesters
and organic fertiliser. In Central America, the “Proyecto CAMBio” intended to encourage biodiversity-friendly land-use
practices via microfinance and technical assistance.
193 For more discussion, see: Jérusalmy (2019); Norwood and Molinari (2021)
194 E.g. The South Africa’s National Credit Act (2005). The introduction of this Act is often presented as having shielded
South Africa from some of the worst excesses of the global recession of 2008/2009. Woker (2010)
195 The importance of capturing a broad scope of credit products can be demonstrated at the example of European
consumer credit market, where new unregulated consumer credit products lead to overindebtedness and mis-selling
practices. See: Norwood, & Antar (2022)
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Minimum criteria for creditworthiness assessment (CWA). CWAs are important
in determining a consumer’s ability to repay a loan.196 An adequate CWA assesses a
consumer’s household budget, which is based on data on the consumer’s income and
essential expenditures, as well as ongoing credits/debts.197 Adequate CWAs can be
greatly facilitated by extending credit information sharing mechanisms (cf. 2.1.).
Lenders should be at risk of sanction if they offer credit without first establishing that
the borrower has the ability to repay.

➔

Interest rate caps to protect consumers from predatory practices and limit the overdevelopment of microcredit, without reducing lending rates to creditworthy MSMEs. Ceiling
on interest rates is a widely-used instrument198 which can be set at different levels for
different categories of products, and for different purposes (consumer protection, price
control, or financial market shaping). When the national context requires it, interest rate
caps should be set at a sufficiently high level to protect MSMEs from usury practices
and limit excessive development of microcredit from crowding out SME lending.
Careful attention should be put to avoid setting a too-low ceiling, which would have the
unintended effect of lowering the credit supply to creditworthy MSMEs.199

➔

Minimum criteria for pre-contractual information (advertising rules). Key information
about the loan – such as costs, risks, and consequences in case of default – must be
included and clearly and prominently displayed in the advertisement.200

➔

Harmonised forbearance measures. When borrowers fail to meet their repayment
obligations, lenders may choose to initiate enforcement proceedings. In the context of
credit, forbearance is an exceptional arrangement between a lender and a borrower
to postpone any enforcement proceedings. In a forbearance agreement, lenders and
borrowers agree on forbearance measures to help vulnerable borrowers to get back on
track. Examples of forbearance measures are a total or partial refinancing of a credit
agreement, extending the term of the credit agreement, or changing the type of the
credit agreement, amongst others.201

196 As inspiration, the European Banking Authority (EBA) developed Guidelines on loan origination and monitoring that
introduce, among other things, requirements for assessing the borrowers’ creditworthiness, clarification on bank’s
internal governance and control framework for the credit-granting and credit decision-making process, etc.
197 Norwood and Antar (2022)
198 According to the Worldbank (2018), at least 76 countries around the world, representing more than 80% of global
GDP and global financial assets, impose some restrictions on lending rates.
199 Heng, Chea and Heng (2021)
200 Norwood and Antar (2022)
201 Norwood and Antar (2022)
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3.4. Improve the quality of public spending and reduce the cost of debt
An underdeveloped domestic financial ecosystem often leads to an overreliance on external sources of finance. The absence of a well-developed and diversified financial ecosystem
and sufficient savings inhibit most developing and emerging countries from generating finance at
the domestic level.202 To bridge their saving-investment gap (see fig 20), these countries depend
on external sources of capital such as foreign direct investment (FDI), portfolio equity and debt,
remittances but also external debt in the form of bilateral, multilateral public, and private debt.203
Fig. 20. - Saving-investment gap per region
Source: IMF WEO, April 2022
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Emerging market debt is very attractive for institutional investors, as it tends to exhibit the
highest yields among the fixed income instruments. Private debt is overwhelmingly issued, distributed,
and held by the largest investment banks and asset managers and is typically more expensive than
bilateral and multilateral debt. But concerns emerged that a large part of the risk premium required by
these private lenders is excessive and not truly related to some countries’ fundamentals. Whilst external
private debt is generally issued in foreign “hard” currencies, above all in US dollars, and under foreign
law (mostly US and UK), it can also result in capital outflows from developing to developed countries.
Debt servicing costs are substantial in developing and emerging countries with interest
payments (on public debt only) representing between 7 and 28% of the public revenue in our
case study countries (see figure xx). Case in point, India’s interest payments on government
debt reached about 28% of general government revenue in 2021.204 This represents the first
component of government spending (followed by subsidies, defence, investment, salaries, and
pensions). Whilst a share of the interest payments is paid to domestic bondholders, a significant
share is going to foreign bondholders – mostly large financial institutions and multilateral financial
institutions such as the IMF – to service important stock of external debt.205

202 Ameli, Dessens, Winning, et al. (2021)
203 The two main public sources of external debt are bilateral debt (owed directly to governments) and multilateral debt
(owed to multilateral financial institutions, or MFIs).
204 The highest among Baa-rated peers and more than three times the Baa median forecast of around 8%.
205 Reaching USD 570 billion in March 2021, Indian external debt is important and therefore comes with significant
financial outflows for interest payments. This stock of external debt is divided between government debt (USD 107.2
bn), financial corporations (USD 207bn), and non-financial corporations (USD 230.1 bn). It can be further divided
between commercial borrowing (USD 213.2 bn), non-resident deposit (USD 141.9 bn), short-term trade credit (USD
97.3 bn), multilateral debt (USD 69.7 bn), and bilateral debt (USD 31.0 bn).
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Debt is not inherently good or bad, it depends on the use of the proceeds. Whilst debt
used to pay current expenditure is hardly a good choice, debt is good when used for productive investment which increases the country’s level of development, or to lower important
risks looming (e.g. climate-related risks). Therefore, a State should strive to ensure the quality
of public spending, but also to act as a strategic actor - to have the philosophy of a developmental state.
Fig. 21. Interest payments (% of revenue)
Source: World Bank
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Different reforms can increase investors’ confidence, therefore lowering interest rates and debt
servicing costs, whilst increasing the quality of public finance and its direction towards green
development:
➔

Establish or improve the public financial and debt management legal framework
to ensure broad coverage, timeliness, quality and integrity of fiscal reporting. A clear and
consistent public financial management legal framework is a prerequisite for the effective
implementation of fiscal rules and existence of independent fiscal councils. Whilst many
countries already possess public financial management legislations206, they are not all
following the best international standards.207

➔

Establish advanced fiscal rules that favour future-oriented expenditures. Many
advanced and emerging208 countries have set fiscal rules (including at sub-national levels)
to create the institutional and budgetary framework for fiscal sustainability. Well-designed
and well-implemented fiscal rules can indeed help contain the ‘deficit bias’ and strengthen credibility in the eyes of the market of a country’s commitment to fiscal sustainability.
Meanwhile, they should be designed to also enable countercyclical fiscal management, and account for the quality of public spending by giving preferential treatment
to future-oriented expenditures.209 In particular, categories of public expenditures that

206 E.g. South Africa: the 1999’s Public Finance Management Act (PFMA); India: the Fiscal Responsibility and Budget
Management (FRBM) Act.
207 Whilst South Africa’s budget documentation is highly transparent and accessible, with extensive debt reporting and
clear and concise fiscal risks reports, India appears to have room for improvement. See: CSEP (2021)
208 India was one of the early adopters of fiscal rules among emerging market countries. The Fiscal Responsibility and
Budget Management (FRBM) Act has been updated several times to adopt multiple fiscal indicators. The Central
government (i.e. the Union) as well as all States have their fiscal rules and numerical targets in place. However, there
are gaps and inconsistencies in these rules. in: CSEP (2021)
209 For more discussion on the European fiscal rules, see: Suttor-Sorel (2021); Suttor-Sorel (2022a); Suttor-Sorel (2022b).
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have a growth-enhancing and/or a risk-lowering impact should be excluded from deficit rules.
➔

Institute independent fiscal councils that should monitor compliance with fiscal
rules, produce forecasts and estimate funding gaps and fiscal risks. A growing number
of developed and emerging economies have instituted Independent fiscal councils (or
institutions) to monitor government’s compliance with fiscal rules, debt sustainability, and
provide independent macroeconomic and budgetary forecasts. Whilst the presence of such
institutions can enhance the credibility of the fiscal rules, help impose budget constraints
and reassure financial markets over a country’s commitment to fiscal sustainability, their
role should also be to provide estimations of funding gaps (e.g. green funding gap; MSME
funding gap) and fiscal risks analysis (e.g. climate-related fiscal risks).

➔

Develop a master plan for supporting and greening MSMEs as a prerequisite for
success. In South Africa, the Department of Small Business Development has developed a National Integrated Small Enterprise Development (NISED) Masterplan.210
It represents a 10-year strategic approach to support and facilitate growth, productivity,
formalisation and sustainability of MSMEs.211

➔

Establish development-focused competent public institutions and bureaucracy
which can identify and financially support only those enterprises or projects linked to rapid
growth and sustainable development.212 The relative autonomy of a competent and
meritocratic bureaucracy213 are among the characteristics214 explaining the rapid economic development of the east and north-east Asian countries known as the ‘Asian Tigers’.215

➔

Improve the public debt management (PDM) legal framework. Guidance for effective
PDM has been provided over the years by international organisations216 and revolves
around a series of principles such as the importance of creditor/investor security, the
openness of the laws to scrutiny by all, etc. Where PDM legal framework exists, Debt
Management Performance Assessment (DeMPA) could be conducted to identify room
for improvement.217

210 DSBD (2022)
211 The key objectives of this masterplan are: (1) more small enterprises productively contributing to GDP; (2) significant
increase of formal employment by MSMEs; (3) intensifying formalisation and sustainability of MSMEs to support
transformation; (4) raising the productivity and competitiveness of MSMEs.
212 Bateman et al. (2018), p. 51
213 I.e. hire civil servants on merit instead of on recommendation or nepotism.
214 Other characteristics of the so-called “developmental state” (DS) are the presence of commited developmental elites,
relative State autonomy and bureaucratic embedded autonomy, bureaucratic power, legitimacy and performance, but
also the existence of a special structure or ‘pilot agency’. A good example of such a pilot agency is Japan’s celebrated
Ministry of Internal Trade and Industry (MITI) which consisted of an “extensive, relatively efficient bureaucracy, staffed
by the nation’s brightest and best”. In: Beeson (2004)
215 Hong Kong, Singapore, South Korea and Taiwan “underwent rapid economic growth and a radical socio-economic
transformation, moving from being poor agrarian societies or city states in the 1960s to producers of high technical,
high value-added goods by the 1990s”. Fritz and Menocal (2006)
216 IMF & World Bank (2014); IMF (2011);
217 The World Bank’s Debt Management Performance Assessment (DeMPA) is a methodology for assessing public debt
management performance through a comprehensive set of indicators spanning the full range of government debt
management functions..Worldbank (2021)
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4. Fixing regulatory mismatches
Country surveys have pointed to a series of regulatory mismatches that limit the development
of LGEs and green MSMEs. They can be classified along three lines: (a) the lack of supportive
regulations, (b) the presence of burdensome regulations and (c) the unintended adverse effects
of existing supporting regulations (see section II, 2.2.). The complex question of informality also
belongs to this category.

4.1. Scaling down administrative procedures & requirements
Streamlining regulatory procedures required for small businesses appears critical to
encouraging the creation/formalisation of MSMEs & LGEs, and to facilitating activities of already
existing ones. This implies: (a) reducing the number of procedures to comply with, (b) simplifying
existing procedures (many countries have already established differentiated treatment for MSEs
regarding labour and non-labour laws218), and (c) avoiding instability and uncertainty arising
from too frequent legal changes. This would allow MSMEs to allocate a larger part of their
resources to their internal development and increase the likelihood of converting to greener
activities. Specific attention should be given to the following procedures which tend to be
the more limiting or the most time- and energy-consuming ones: (1) business registration; (2)
licensing requirements; (3) environmental impact assessments (EIAs); (4) tax-related procedures; (5) labour-related procedures.
➔

Conduct regulatory impact analyses (RIA) to identify focal points of improvement.219

➔

Streamlining complex regulatory procedures for small businesses identified in the RIA.

➔

Develop digital services where infrastructures allow it.220

4.2. Addressing informality where it proves problematic
Four main policy reactions to informality are possible221: taking no action, moving formal
work into the informal economy, pursuing the (near) suppression of the informal economy, and
transforming informal activities into formal ones. As already outlined in section II, informality plays
a crucial role in many developing or least developed economies. On top of providing a safety
net against poverty and conveying an essential means of socialisation and cultural transmission,
the informal realm also acts as an incubator of innovation and, under certain conditions, drives
economic development.222 The first element to determine is therefore if, and to which extent
informality is an impediment and which development goals (e.g. growth, poverty, sustainability) might be impacted the most. Having assessed how critical the issue of informality
is at the country level and considering a policy of bringing economic activity to the regulated
sector, several aspects should be taken into account.
First, its benefits in terms of economic growth depend upon the productivity of informal
labour - the largest benefits from fighting informality would be expected for the countries where
the informal segment appears the least productive (i.e. for which the ratio between the share of
informal GDP and the share of informal labour is the lowest), namely Uganda, Mongolia & India.
For them, the ‘formalisation’ of informal labour is indeed likely to generate additional revenues.

218 For more discussion, see: ILO (2009); ILO (2020)
219 Improving the business environment of SMEs through effective regulation, OECD Policy note (2018), p.8.
220 NISED Masterplan, 2022, pp. 24-26.
221 Williams (2015), pp. 28 sqq
222 Williams (2006)
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Second, spillover effects in terms of alleviation of poverty, unemployment, and sustainability must be understood from a systemic perspective. Since poverty and low material
standards are usually associated with informal employment, formalisation can legitimately be
expected to improve living conditions, especially in countries where a considerable part of the
workforce remains informal (Senegal, Uganda, India, Peru). And since the care for environmental problems usually comes after the satisfaction of primary material needs, tackling economic
distress is also an indirect way to foster environmental sustainability. Nevertheless, as informal
employment is systematically less productive than formal employment, the benefits of the formalisation will depend on the extent to which productivity gains arising from more formal activities
are reinvested to stimulate wages and generate more formal employment to keep the size of the
workforce constant, rather than leaving room for higher unemployment levels.
Finally, the formalisation of activities is a long-run perspective: informality is not likely
to vanish any time soon – nor is it desirable in most cases. In the meantime, however, informal
MSMEs & workers still need support in various forms.
Said differently, policies of informality reduction are no magic stick; rather, they involve
subtle and continuous trade-offs with other goals, mostly poverty reduction & environmental
sustainability enhancement.
Following the approach of multi-dimensional sustainability outlined in the introductory section,
rather than the illusionary pursuit of an ‘informal-free’ economy, we advocate for policies channelling progressively informality to more viable levels in countries where it consists of a
major impediment to economic development and policies of poverty reduction. At the same time,
supporting informal workers is also needed to better shelter them against economic turmoil.
Several measures and policies may be taken that incentivize formalisation223:
➔

Promote and facilitate the registration of informal enterprises. As discussed earlier,
MSMEs agencies with liaison offices spread around the country can do much to sentivisise and support business registration by providing information, explaining the benefits
of formal registration, building partnerships with business organisations and acting as
registration desks. Training and technical assistance they can provide can also enhance
the productivity of informal work and make it increasingly compatible with expectations
from the formal sector.

➔

Improve (formal and informal) workers’ protection: this involves the protection of
workers against labour-related risks, access to social security, but also specific
support mechanisms for informal workers (e.g. ad hoc insurance schemes, financial
assistance). Developing and reinforcing labour inspection procedures can be instrumental
in reducing the size of the informal economy while improving workers’ protection. Overall,
there seems to be a general trend in emerging and developing countries towards the
extension of equal protection to all workers, including those in the informal economy
and self‑employment.224

4.3. Greening and simplifying public procurement
As a final element in the regulatory toolbox with direct potential to enhance MSMEs’ financial
capacity, (green) public procurement (GPP) plays a crucial role in strengthening the position of

223 Chen (2014), pp. 165sqq.
224 Vargas (2020)
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(M)SMEs. Green public procurement indeed represents a major pool of demand for products
and services of MSMEs facing limited access to markets (cf. Section II. Signature issues),
increases the enterprise’s credibility, and generates regular revenue flows by facilitating connection
with supply chain finance (i.e. procurement finance225). GPP is also positively associated with
enterprise competitiveness and economic performance.226
Moreover, from an ecological perspective, GPP also contributes to the mainstreaming of
sustainable products and activities227, and boosts the environmental performance of
manufacturing enterprises.228
However, MSME involvement in GPP is also limited by several contextual barriers229, i.e. corruption, lack of transparency, cost of tender submissions, as well as organisation-level barriers
(inability to match qualifications criteria, large contract size, under-staffed procurement divisions,
etc.).230 In this respect, it is crucial to acknowledge the critical role played by public sector
management in the development of SME-friendly public procurement policies (SFPP) through
regulation & policy motivators.231 Therefore, in order to enhance MSME access to green public
procurement, it is essential to:
➔

Implement more diverse evaluation metrics in GPP (e.g. the Most Economically
advantageous Tender (MEAT) evaluation)232 to foster MSME participation in GPP. For
many MSMEs feeling disadvantaged in comparison to larger companies, green public
procurement applications might indeed represent a long and burdensome process which may not be considered worth the time, energy and money invested. Yet,
as governments tend to privilege the lowest long-term cost over the short-term lowest
price, MSMEs are often in a position to compete with larger companies on the social and
environmental criteria.233

➔

Foster and strengthen the commitment of public sector top management in
SME-friendly public procurement practices.

➔

Organise and develop ad hoc training for public sector procurers and SME suppliers.

225 Nicoletti (2018)
226 Ivanova (2019)
227 Parikka-Alhola (2008)
228 Ivanova (2019), p. 124
229 Akenroye & Aju (2013)
230 Patil (2017)
231 Liu et al. (2020), pp.2-3
232 Nemec & Džupka (2021)
233 Andrecka (2017)
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Finance Watch is an independently funded public interest association dedicated to making
finance work for the good of society. Its mission is to strengthen the voice of society in
the reform of financial regulation by conducting advocacy and presenting public interest
arguments to lawmakers and the public. Finance Watch’s members include consumer
groups, housing associations, trade unions, NGOs, financial experts, academics and other
civil society groups that collectively represent a large number of European citizens. Finance
Watch’s founding principles state that finance is essential for society in bringing capital to
productive use in a transparent and sustainable manner, but that the legitimate pursuit of
private interests by the financial industry should not be conducted to the detriment of society.
For further information, see www.finance-watch.org

About Finance GEC
The Green Economy Coalition (GEC) is the world’s largest alliance for green and fair economies.
We work with our partners around the world, united by the Principles of A Green Economy,
to give citizens a voice, hold governments to account, and drive real economic change. GEC
represents a range of sectors, NGOs, businesses, research institutes, UN organisations
and trade unions. Although we are diverse, we are united by the same vision. We know that
green economies are possible, necessary and desirable. www.greeneconomycoalition.org

